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Here Are Negro History Textbooks

NAACP Wants In

Rickard and Rotor

DAVIDSON JR.

By LOUIC CASSELS

(Continued On Pare Four) (Continued on Pare Four)

Flemming. a 
of 1853 South

The report Political Participation 
concluded that despite significant 
progress In voters registration and 
political activity by Negroes since 
passage of the Voting Rights Act 
many problems remain in securing 
to the Negroes of the South the 
opportunity to participate equally 
with white citizens In voting and 
political actlvlclty.

A HISTORY OF A FREE PEO
PLE (for senior high schools) by 
Henry W. Bragdon and Samuel P. 
McCutchen.

A LAYMAN’S GUIDE to Negro 
History, by Edwin A. Salk

A PICTORIAL HISTORY of the 
Negro In America ifor Junior and 
senior high schools i by . Langston 
Hughes and Milton Meltwr.

William L Taylor, Staff Direc
tor of the Commissionion described 
the Political Participation report 
as the first comprehensive descri
ption and analysis of the effects 
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965

College President Hollis F Price’s 
annual luncheM for alumni will 
start at 1:30 phi. at the close of 
the annual meeting and election 
Highlighting the luncheon will be 
President Price’s state of the col
lege address, a report of financial 
gifts to the college from LeMoyne 
chibs, and the presentation of col
lege plaques end the alumnus of 
the year award.

Chosen by the awards commit
tee to receive the alumnus of the 
year award is Mrs. Lillian M Ben
bow of Detroit, a 1944 graduate of 
I eMoyne and now a government 
official in the Mtor City.

Circuit Court Judge George Dice- 
nro released the younger Robinson 
In the custody of the Commission 
on Adult Probation for treatment. 
Au order was entered suspending 
the charges against the youth up 
to two years during the treatment.

can Negro History (resource ma
terials for teachers and adminis
trators! by William Loren Katz

DISCOVEPINO AMERICAN
HI8TORY (for grades 5 and 6i

The General Alumni Association 
of UMoyne College is making final 
plans for the annual meeting of 
the association and a reunion of 
graduates of all of LeMoyne’s class
es <1898. 1908. 1918, 1928. 1938. 1948 
and 1958).

jackson, Tem-Mly' Thinks 
H. Countee win address trig UAA. 
nl and the MUne Collie gt^.

It took two days to complete 
the 12-man panel from prospec- 
lle jurors already present and 
from 250 more who were called 
in. Selection of the panel began 
on Monday of last week Many 
of the prospective Jurors were sys
tematically excluded because they 
said they could not give the de
fendants death in the electric 
chair.

FROM SLAVERY TO FREE
DOM: A History of American Ne
groes (for senior high schools) by 
John Hope Franklin.

TEACHER8' GUIDE to Amerl-

THE NEGRO IN AMERICA: f 
Bibliography, by Elizabeth W. Mill
er.

Young Robinson was arrested 
Feb. 4 less than nine months after 
he returned from Vietnam. He was

WASHINGTON UPI-The Poor 
People’s March began moving Tu
esday Into its home, a prefabricat
ed plywood and plastic city of a 
frames and letan-tos at the toot 
of the Lincoln Memorial where 
Martin Luther King Jr. told the 
nation in 1963 that “I have a 
dream”

STAMFORD, Conn. —UPI- Oun 
and drug charges against Jackie 
Robinson Jr., a Vietnam War vet
eran «nd son of the baseball great, 
were suspended Tuesday after a 
physical testified he was dependent 
on drugs.

8TORY OP THE NEGRO (for 
upper elementary end Junior high 
schoolsi by Ama Bonlempo

THE STORY OF THE AMERI-

EYEWITNESS: The Negro in 
American History (for Junior and 
senior high schools! by William L 
Kate.

NOW WITH HARTS BREAD - Miss Shirley Hicks, 
1965 graduate of Douglass High School and a 
two-year sociology major at LeMoyne College, is 
being congratulated by Tom Ratliff, office man- 
dgir far Harts Bread, whore she is now Employ- 
fed os a comptom puter operator. She had her 
basic training at Victor Comptomputer School.

The rape of two Booker T. Washington High School students, 
Sept. 22, on lonely Presidents Island, wos a hot issue all iait wMlt 
in Judge Ben I. Hooks' division of Criminal Court.

In the American history cate
gory, the NAACP recummertded 
these textbooks:

WA8HINOTON, D. C - The 
UB. Oommission on Civil Rights 
today recommended that the na
tional political parties require 
their 8tote party organizations to 
afford Negroes full and equal par
tincipation in every aspect of party 
affairs as a condition to the seat
ing of delegations at the natio
nal conventions this rummer,

This was one of several recom
mendations the Commission made 
in a report of a study of partici
pation by Negroes in the electoral 
and political processes in 10 Sou
thern 8tates since the passage of 
the Voting Rights Act of 1965

The marchers, their ranks to be 
swelled Thursday by as many as 
2,000 poor people In caravans from 
the south, midwest and east, occu
pied the first 200 shelters their 
leaden hoped to have built by 
nightfall. Each of theA-trames can 
house eight persons. And the lean 
tos, a family of four.

There are abut 600 marchers In 
town now. most of them from Mis
sissippi. They spent Monday night 
in church basements, recreation 
halls end private homes, and 
moved to the site of “Resurrection 
City” as the accommodations 
were completed. ’ ■

15 ACRE TRACT
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His parents, Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Davidson 8r., are the longtime op
erators of Davidson’s Grill.

In the feature article, the Junior 
Davklson expresses his feelings 
abnrt Job opportunities for college- 
trained Negroes. "My offers have 
not been Any higher than my white 
colleagues at the University of 
Chicago," the- said.

The apparent reason for the con
fusion, he uid, is that the Negroes 
get many Job offers because of 
their relative scarcity.

The two 21-year-old men charg
ed with the crime decided to take 
the big gamble and stand trial. 
The State, represented by Assist
ant Attorneys General Clyde Ma
son and Terry Lafferty, had of
fered both defendants 35-year pri
son term not to go on trial.

When the 12-man jury returned 
its verdict late Saturday evening, 
one of the defendants, Rufus 
Flemming Jr., was pronounced a 
free man — "Not Guilty." Flem
ming, formerly employed by RCA 
and now a grocery store employee, 
was already at liberty under a 
$10,000 bond. He was defended by 
two members of Memphis’ first 
interracial law firm, Walter L. 
Bailey Jr. and Irving Salky.

The other defendant, stock Joe 
Wilbert Stevenson, of 86 West Mc
Lemore, didn’t do as well as Flem
ming. Stevenson, who did not take 
the witness stand, drew a 10-year 
sentence in the State Penitentiary. 
His court-appointed attorney. 
Walker Gwinn, said he wduld ask 
for a new trial and June 10 was 
set as the date for the motion to 
be heard.

“In tnu report we sought to de
termine the extent to which for
merly un registered Negroes In 
the South are now registered to 
vote, whether those who are vot
ing are encountering obstacles be
cause of their race, what obstacles 
confront Negro candidates and 
prospective candidates for office 
and the extent of Negro participa
tion in political party affairs,” 
Taylor explanned.

“While we found that there has 
been an Increase in the number of 
registered Negro voters and a 
corresponding Increase tn the num
ber of black candidates seeking 
public and party office, there are 
new forms of discrimination and 
new election conthlvancee to pre
vent Negroes from participating 
fully and freely in the political 
and electoral praReesN,” Taylor 
pointed out.

THE NEGRO IN MODERN 
'American History Textbooks, - by 
Irving Sloan.

Robert Davidson Jr., of Memphis 
Si a graduate of Morehouse Col- 

e In Atlanta, was featured re
cently in the Chicago Daily News. 
The feature dealt with Job oppor
tunities tor Negro college gradu-

Mr Davldton 22. now a business 
maj<r in the .University of Chicago’s 
graduate school of business

>un< Mr. Davldam U president 
>e uriverslty of Chicago’s Busl-

Mn. Maxine 8mlth. -executive 
secretary of the NAACP branch, 
said the civil righto unit ixpects 
immediate replies from the two 
boards of education.

She pointed out that .“thta nec
essary change in books wDl not 
Involve burdensome expenses as 
federal funds are available under 
Title I and Title II of the 1965 
Elementary and Secondary Edu
cation Act to supplement local 
school budgets for purchasing 
calMroom, supplementary books 
and library books.’

The NAACP went so tar as to 
suggest a list of textbooks that 
tell the story of the Negro.

A gay reception is planned for 
Saturday night. May 25 Several of 
the reunion classes will conduct 
class parties Friday night, May 24. 
and all alumni of -the college have 
been Invited to attend the morning 
service at 8econd Congregational 
Church, Sunday, May 26

General chairman of reulon ac
tivity is LeRoy Van Johnson, city 

school teacher and church worker. 
Reunion class chairmen chosen to

In the'article, Davidson com
plains that Negroes holding Mas
ter's degrees are hired as trainees 
while whltea, wtth equivalent quali
fications, are hired as managers

(Continued on Pan Four)

CAN NEORO (for upper elemen
tary and Junior high schools) by 
Earl 8chenlck Mlers.

. I
THE UNFTNISHlfD MARCH: 

The History of the Negro in the 
United States During the Civil 
War and Reconstruction (for up
per elementary and Junior high 
schools! by Carol F. Drlsko and 
Edgar A. Toppin

TIME OF TRIAL, Time St 
HOPE: Tiie Negro in America, 

1919-1941 (tor upper elementary 
and Junior higli schools) by Mil
ton Meltzer and August Meier.

p m In the U. A. Ktrkendr 
ent Center. '
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ate of Lane CqUflgt also II 
M.S. degree tn phvsta fl 
University of Michlaw I 
LL.B. deeree from Howa

v 
t Newspaper 

Wilk A 
OoistrKHn

Ernest R. May.
THE GROWTH 0^'MMERICA 

(for junior high schools! by Re
bekah R. Liebman and Gertrude 
A. Young.

small young man 
Orleans, testified 

in his own defense. He was at
tired in neat street clothes 
throughout the long trial. Steven
son. who had been unable to make 
bond, wore prison clothes.

inside Memphis
HISTORY IS BEING Made here this week at Centenary on 

East McLemore where Negroes of the Methodist Church are con
ducting their last segregated conference. The Tennessee-Kentucky 
Conference is going out of business along with Its parent body, 
the all-Negro Central Jurisdiction of the Methodist Church, which 
means that Centenary and other Negro Methodist churches in 
tl>e area will be absorbed by the formerly all-white Memphis 
Conference.

'’</ Centenary is host to this "bowing out" Conference. There 

ore nearly 300 delegates in town and they ore making their 
headquarters at. Hotel Clorldge.

The Rev. James M. 'Lawson Jr., the host pastor, has been 
busy spiking rumen which Insist he pions pulling up stakes 
hert to accept a larger assignment in the Midwest or in the East.

JfcjS
I.
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Mrs Laura Sutherland is home

CITY FISHERIES

Hamilton Cats

LIMELIGHT

29,000 Sq. Yda.

Providence A.M.L

Now Showing!

For the taste
you never
get tired of,

Miss Rosie Billups, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs William Billups, ma
joring in secondary education and 
sociology. She hopes to become a 
social worker or guidance coun
selor.

is State University

Providence AME church wifi hold 
Its annual Calendar Tea Sunday, 
May 19, 4 to 7 p.m, at the ’At
lanta Life Insurance Building. 526

Hi there! Here are your scribes, 
Carolyn Broomfield and Elaine 
Holmes, with the latest happenings 
around the Wildcats Den.

received the Athletic Attendance 
Award numerous times for their 
attendance at various athletic 
events, and they received recogni-- 
tion for rendering Christmas car
ols at Shelby County Hospital.

Their colors are pink and cran
berry Mis Ruby P. Fentress is the 
advisor.

Service is more than Just a word 
In the dictionary to the young la
dies who make up the Les June 
Dames Society. The purpose of this 
organization is to serengthen young 
ladies not only socially but mor
ally as well, and to develop them 
into better citizens of tomorrow 
by serving the school and com
munity today.

The officers are: president. Janet 
Buckles, vice president, Sharmeen 
Caldwell; secretary, Juanita Fifer; 
assistant Secretary, Gail Lee; treas
urer, Stella Tharp; chaplain, Di

anne Fitzgerald; business manager, 
Doris Woods, and parliamentarian, 
Uriah Bradfield.

Members are: Janice Bell, Mo- 
zella Black. Linda Burchett. Caro
lyn Broomfield, Rose Davis Mil
dred. DeElla Edwards. DeLois Ed
wards, Vicki Floyd, Patricia Gill. 
La Juana Holst. Stephanie Larry. 
Laverne Love, Karen Sanders. Bev
erly Simpson. Stancie Turner and 
Phyllis Walters

These young ladies have a list 
of achievements for which they are 
very proud. They received the first 
place award for their Thanksgiving 
basket on Harry T. Cash Day; they

Ronald won the post in the 
campus annual spring student 
council elections. He was opposed 
by one other aspiring candidate 
from the junior class. Ronald is 
one of tHe few freshmen ever 
elected to such a distinguished po
sition of leadership.

Earlier this spring, he was in
vited to join and was recently 
initiated into the Epsilon XI chap
ter of Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity. 
In his pledge club of 28. he was 
elected by acclamation treasurer.

He has served diligently on the 
university newspaper staff and has 
received letters of commendation 
for some of his work. He is also 
a member of the mathematics 
club.

Ronald is a 1967 high Iftmor 
graduate of Booker T. Washing
ton High School, Memphis.

Ronald Anderson Walter, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Norris 0. Walter of 
838 Ioka Ave, was recently elect
ed chairman of Administration 
Committee to the student council 
at Clark University in Worcester, 
Mass Clark, one of New England's 
leading institutions, is identified 
among America’s "highly competi
tive' universities.

ON THE SICK LI8T

Mr Jack Sutherland, brother of 
John W Sutherland, and his 
diughter, are confined to a hos- 

ltal In Detroit, Mich.
Mrs Dlerenda Fuller, Rev R 0. 

Carroll. Mrs Ada Currie and Mr. 
James Winbush are ill In Lauder
dale County Hospital.

Miller.
Douglass — Reclame Chambers 

'n Wilma Jefferson.
Manassas — Willie Allen 'n 8tarr 

Harvey.
Melrose — Ben Oakly ’n Gall 

Ward.
Until next week: "8uccess in 

Life is Our Most Important Busi
ness.”

buked with the finest ingredients for 
a most llavorful and nutritious loaf, 
The Seal Is another good reason why 
mothers will want Wonder Bread day 
alter day for sandwiches, toast, and 
with meals.

Remember, during the "Wonder 
Years"—the formative years from one 
through twelve—your children devel
op in many ways. They actually grow 
to 90% of their adult height! To help 
make the most of their "Wonder 
Years" be sure to serve nutritious 
Wonder Enriched Bread...now in the, 
Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.

TNe MT ZIP HIS HOUSING AUTHORITY will receive Bids for 
' Or SITE PREPARATION for the COURT AVENUE URBAN RE- 
‘-WRAL AREA, PROJECT UI PROJECT NO. TENN. R-4», PART 
-fC*, wwtfl l:M PM o'clock. Central Daylight Savinp Time, on 
- JwbMS, IMS, at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis Tennessee, at which 

ttgie all bida will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Mdswre Invited upon the several Items and approximate over

all gaantltin of work as follows;
1. ixcavating-Grading-Filling-

Smbankment 98,000 Cu. Yds.
-4, Shoot paving and improvements, including

, curb, gutter and sidewalks 29,000 Sq. Yds.
, 3. Sanitary sewers, sites 8 to 10 inch

inclusive, including manholes and 
oppurtenances .. 3,000 Un. Ft.

: 4. Storm sewers, 15 inch to 30 inch,
including manholes, inlets and

b »T< * si A. =
Former Mayor William B In

gram will be the principal soeaW 
at an elaborate rally, sponsored by 
the “Citizens of Hubert Avenue" 
In support of the Hyde Park- 
Hollywood Civic League, at New 
Bethel Baptist Church. 2215 Stovall, 
Tuesday, May 21, al 7:30 pip. Mr. 
Intram will be Introduced by 0. 
Z. livers.

The program. ’An Evening With 
Regina'" will be oenfered around 
Miss Regina Wiggins, queen of the 
Civic league “

Charles Warren of tire biology 
department at Southwestern will 
rmtoe thr program. He will be 1n- 
troduced by Dr John E. Jordan.

The devotional leader will be 
Charles Turner of Middle Baptist 
Church. Music will he furnished by 
the Wiggins-Reed and Southern 
Sons singing groups Soloists will 
be student doctor John Ingram of 
the University of Tennessee, Mrs.

MAY DAY

On Monday and Tuesday of last 
week the Wildcat family observed 
annual May Day All physical edu
cation classes participated by pre
senting dances, stunts and other 
forms of entertainment. Hazel 
Scott was crowned “Miss May 
Day.”
TOY WILDCATS

Pal Clark. Wilma Foster, Leon 
McClendon. Forrestine Cook, Cherry 
Anderson, Larry McNeal, Brenda 
Bullard, Margaret Cain, Randy 
Cox. Wendy Corley, Sidney Talbert, 
Valeria Hicks. Norma Kelly, Clau
dia Johnson, Ronald Johnson, Bet
ty Duncan, Gene Tompkins, Mary 
Miller. Donald McAwee, Denise 
Pickens, Valeria Oliver, Carl Wil
liams. Aaron Buchanan, Fines 
Knox. Evelyn Thomas, Carolyn 
Turner and Harriet Atkins.

Pick Hit of the Week - "A Stone 
Good Lover."
TOP COUPLES

Rhonda Wooten 'n George Bell. 
Pamela Bailey 'n Gregory Mickle 

(BTWf.
Gloria Sangster 'n Willie Dean 
Betty Allen ’n Eddie Smith.

(TTY WIDE POPULARITY POLL
Bertrand - Johnny ColHne h 

Joan Crawford
BTW — Don Mattox ’n Dorothy 

Bond.
Carver — Harld Cox 'n Vickie

ENRitHED BREAD
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MISS DOROTHY LEE TALLEY
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JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

“YOUR COLUMNIST" accepted 
an invitation for the weekend in 
St. Louis over the week (and 
mostly because I hated staying 
hone on Mothers' Day> as house 
guest of Mi- *nd Mrs. Frank Syd
nor (she the former Wilma Whib- 
fleld who was secretary to Mr. 
Frank 8weeney, former president 
of LeMoyne College and she later 
taught sociology at the college). 
The Whitfields shared a joining 
apartment With us directly in trout 
of LeMoyne when mother and I 
lived with Dr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Woods, my deceased God-parents 

it was also Wilma who 
talked me into leaving Tennessee 
State 'after two quarters (along 
with my mother) and going to Le
Moyne , and it was she who 
influenced me to go to the Uni
versity of Chicago School of So
cial Service Administration rather 
than the University where I had 
been admitted. She later got me 
a pteltlon at Provident Hospital 
in Medical Social Work where she 
was working. I remained there six 
summers And spent three sum
mers in sbclal work at Cook Couti-1 

ty Public Welfare in Illinois. Our 
times in Chicago were Indeed en
joyable ones , and there we 
shared many oF the same friends.

Upon my arrival in St. Louis. 
I had mixed emotions as I still 
have two uncles and an aunt on . 
the Gentry side .and it was 
there that my late grandmother 
lived after I was 12 years old. So 
in early childhood, I was stripped 
off to Little Rock or to St. Louis 
after a few weeks in the country 
(right out Lamar).

Wilma is now working in su lai 
work for the St Louis School sys
tem in the Banneker System un
der Dr. Sam Shepherd who has 
made a terrific record in the field 
of education. After chatting with 
her and her stately mother. Mrs. 
Whitfield (well known in Mem
phis), her hand accountant hus
band, Frank and a sister. Nancy, 
we went across to the street to 
see an old triend. Margaret Sims 
who is gravely ill . Many 
Memphians are close to Margaret 
who is the immediate past presi
dent of the Jack and Jill, Inc. of 
America.

We took time out early Sunday 
morning to see my relatives . . /. 
After church. Fulton Culkins, a 
long time friend and president and 
owner of the Ellis Funeral Home, 
picked gujifl to see his new Fun
eral Hfiinfi— * >JwUtif..Upion 

Avenue Funeral Home is a show 
place It is tremendous. I 
have never seen slich appoint
ments . nor a more beauti
ful business. To say that the place 
Is fine, Is being mild with praise.

Mr. Culklni and Mrs- Taylor Hayes 
oi the T. H. Hayes Funeral Home 
in Memphis haye been close 
friends throughout the years.
MR. OILKINS

Mr. Culkins has made an out
standing record in business. -Lie 
really sets the pacy in St. Louis 

and we could say that lie 
is a pace setter all over. They 
showed us records where they had 
5j!4 funerals ior .1967 > and 
said that it requires one-thousand 
dollars a day to open up the Union 
Avenue Branch.

To mention the enterk-r, one 
could never give it Justice. The 
foyer is simply beautiful with Jap
anese ciiandilier. There is a huge 
modem cliapel that stands in their 
front with four or five huge 
slumber rooms with exquisite 
couches and colorful chairs that 
are beyond describing. There are 
two elevators (slick shiny ones) 
in the building and the Roll
ing Stock with its fleet of Cadil
lacs are as pretty as anything 
pertaining to a funeral could be. 
This was one of the businesses. 
Mr. Culkins still runs Ellis on 
Stoddard Street. The new fabulous 
place with much parking space 
is on the fabulous Union Avenue.

Mr. Culkins is really a native 
of Vicksburg, Miss. He became a 
licensed embalmer in 1940. His 
fiyst Job (he says was with Rob
erts's Funeral Home as a part 
tiinp embalmer). He was promoted 
to manager of the Ellis Funeral 
Home on Stoddard. It was after 
the death of Mr. Ellis and his 
widow that Culkins came into his 
own. He has stuck close to "Bib" 
Miller, Chicago Funeral Home 
owner who has served as a igain 
strength to Mr. Culkins.

Mr. Culkins has served as a lec
turer for the National Funeral Di
rector's and Morticians Associa
tion at conventions throughout the 
nation As president of the 
Missouri 8tate Funeral Directors 
_wrote for the Embalmer’s 

Journal and served as presi
dent of Epsilon Nu Delta Mor-, 
tuary Fraternity. In St. Louis, he 
was once named "Citizen of the 
Week” by a local'radio station lor 
work in saving the Ferrier Harris 
Home for the Aged from fore
closure and was named “Man 
of Achievement" by the St. Louis 
Argus, St. Louis’ oldest 
newspaper.

He is active with many 
zations . . . Among them

►

Klondike 01 view 1

The Klondyke Civic Club, now in 
its new headquarters, M3 Vollen- 
tine Ave., anpounoes that it will 
begin selling dinners Sunday, May 
19, and each Sunday thereafter, 
from 12 noon til 2:30 pm making 
deliveries when requested.

To place your order call the 
club's president, Jesse James, at 
the Klondyke Food Center, Mrs. 
Vera Moton. 274-5774, or Mrs. A. 
Chrysler, 274-4970.

Mrs. Alma Morris is reporter for 
the club.

the Gateway National 
on the St. Louis Ur

ban League the Steering
Committee for the first Negro 
State Senator. Ted D. McNeal .. ! 
and many others His bust-;
ness donates Chrlestmas baskets 
to needy families sponsors
the Ellis Strikers, Men's Bowling 
Team girl's softball teams

donated funds and limou
sines for the 7th and 8th grade 
boys and girls of the Banneker 
District. St. Louis public School 
in the project “Operation Dine- 
Out." In 1966. Mr. Culkins under- 

| wrote an Awards Banquet lor two- 

i hundred Boy Scouts and has as- 
| sisted with the Bridgets’ Catholic 

Parish and his on church, the 
Prince of Peace Baptist Church.

Many Memphians know Mr. Cul
kins He often visits the La
cey Kennedys at Marianna. Ark. 

and the U. 8 Bonds at 
Madison . . He also spends 
much time with my relatives, the 
Jarretts who are Little Rock mor
ticians. Last Week, Mr. Sweet, 
publisher of the St. Louis Ameri
can carried a recent picture and 
story on Mr. Culkins with Gover
nor Warren E. Hcarnes who gave 
St. Louis another 'first'1 when he 
appointed Fulton Culkins to the 
State Board of Embalmers and 
Funeral Directors for a term end
ing April 1, 1973.

After the tour, one of the Ellis 
drivers dropped me ott at the 
beautiful Clayton Road residence 
of Dr. and Mrs. Parker Word (lie 
an Intern at provident Hospital.I 
Chicago when I went there is so ' 
cial work and frequent visi-1 

tors to Memphis. Meeting me at 
the door of the lovely Colonial 
mansion (that features huge white 
columns), was their pretty young 
daughter, Leslie, a student at Bos- 
Ion University who was house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Wal
ker and their young son, Tony 
two months ago. We had cock
tails in a gay sun room that over
looks a back swimming pool and

' cabana 
made by Dee 
learned) hailed 
before moving 
and her younger

I buck to Wilmas 
1 new ElDorado.
' spend the Inst week of this month 

as guests of the Runners at the 
Chicagoans. Incidentally both 
Parker and I were in the Runner 
wedding at the University of Chi
cago 29 years ago.

iuis, he 
>f the

Negro

organi- 
are the 

NftACf . the.Ferrjsr, Ujrris 
Home for the Aged for which He 
serves as president of the board.

He is on the Board oi 
Managers of the Page-Park YM
CA . on the Mayor's Com 
mlttee ... the Board of Direo

SEE JACK
at

ALG LIQUOR STORE

SOON TO BE A BRIDE — Miss Dorothy Lee Talley, a biology in- 
structar_gt Hamilton High School, will be wed June 29 at St. 
Stephens Baptist Church to Gerald Jprome Harper of Louisiana 
and California.

Gerald Harper Will Claim
Miss Dorothy Talley As I

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Talley announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Dorothy Lee, to Gerald Jerome Harper. The prospective 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Harper, Sr., of 
Lutcher, La.

Ing as speaker for the annual 
occasion. Mrs. Stribling and Mrs 
Essie Jackson, co-chairman were 
both appointed by Mr A. Maceo 
Walker, chairman of the board 
Mrs. Bessie O'Connor, is serving 
as chairman of publicity.

JUDGE 8COVEL RICHARD8ON 
a native of Memphis and Judge 
of the Third Division of the Unit
ed 8tates Customs Court, New 
York City, was recently elected 
chairman of the Board of Trus
tees of Howard University at a 
meeting in Washington, April 23. 
A trustee of Howard since, 1961, 
Judge Richardson succeeds Dr. 
Lorimer D. Milton of Atlanta and 
president of Citizens Trust Com
pany in Atlanta. He will continue 
as a member of the Board. Judge 
Richardson was really born in 
Nashville, but spen.t his early 
childhood in Memphis as did his 
sister, Mrs. Chuck (Mary Jordan) 
Walker of Nashville who both liv
ed In Memphis with their mother, 
but lived most of the time witli 
their grandparents in Nashville. 
Mary once taught at Larose She 
is now married to Dr. Chuck 
Walker in Nashville . and the 
couple Uvees on the Fisk Uni
versity campus in the old Rich
ardson home, still a stately one.

A*- j

(MRS. VEOLA KING (SpeSMr)'

Sponsors Queen’s 
Contest At Rose Of 
Sharon Baptist OM

When tfie Rose of Sharon Bap
tist Church, 554 N. Second St, cli
maxes its “Queen's Drive" Sunday, 
May 19. at 8 pm, guest singers 
will be the Memphis Spiritual Four.

Contestants for queen are: Mrs- 
Louise Harwell, Mrs. Inell Parson, 
Mrs Mary L. Pegues, Mrs. Novella 
Perkins, Mrs. Irma Jackson, the 
Misses Evelyn Tyler, Delmer Spen
cer and Janie Williams.

Mrs. Veola King is the sponsor 
and the Rev. F. L. Parson, pastor.

Halvem Johnson To

ed for prompt removal 41 Ifta Sa
llee from the school brfMtl* And 
for the dropping of the ebMM f* 
gainst the students. '■

In a tetegran te Cvl'< 
perintendent of Bout 
schools, Roy Wilkins. NA
cutlve director, said that the A»- 
soq|ation "is s 
foHm “■ 
to patr< 
schools.

“National AaqoetottoJi 
vaneesrent’ rf Mosba

ite text »t Mr. Ufa 
gragi fellows:

f

and later gumbo 
whose family (I 
from New Orleans

Chicago. 'Leslie 
sister drove me 
in her father's 
The words will

The bride-elect is a member of 
St. Stephen Baptist Church where 
she is an active member of the 
8unday School and president of 
the Sorolese Society of Christian 
Women.

She is
Bertrand 
Bertrand,
the Athletic Club, the Thunder 
staff, 
staff.
Club 
ciety.

a Rraduate of Father 
High..School. While at 
she was a member of

to library staff, the Yearbook 
the Quiz 'em Team. Glee 
and National Honor So-

Louis U. We headed for the Walk
er's elaborate new ranch style 
home . and it is fine 
and so Ls the setting in the mid
dle of an acre of land-scaoed dou
ble terraces. Here we had drinks 
and was off for -the airport that 
is close by. Thaddeus too has made 
a terrific record for himself in 
St. Louis. His wife, Althea, is a 
R.N. The Walkers live on Dun
combe Drive at Bridgeton, Mo., 
out of St. Louis’ city limits.

I talked by phone to Dr. and 
Mrs. Ben Davis (Ann called

Coming by the Sydnors to see 
me later in fife evening was Bob
by Bingham, whose cousin Nadins 
is married to Earl Gentry in Chi
cago Missed his mother. Mrs. 
Thelma Bingham who was here 
with. her relatives. Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Becton, her parents and 
the Northcrosses . Later, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thaddeus Walker, son of 
the late Rev. Wm. Walker who _TriRgP' ,Rnd ?la.ni'!1P

was pastor of First Baptist, Lau
derdale after Dr. T. C. Fuller 
ceeding Rev. Nabrit Sr. 
neighbor and my friend at 
Moyne. Thaddeus, a political 
ence major, has taught in 
secondary school of St. Louis 
tem. He received a masters 
requirements for the Ph.D. at St.

Singler, once area chairman 
sue--Links. Inc.

our
Le- 
sci- 
the 

sys- 
and445 St. Paul Avenue
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I)R. LAURA SUGARMON 
STUDY IN SPAIN

Dr. Laura Susarmon.
young professor of Modern Lan
guages at Memphis State Univer
sity, has been given a grant by 
the American Associations of 
Teachers of Spanish and Portu
guese, to study at the University 
of Madrid in Spain this summer. 
Dr. Sugarmon. a Phi Beta’ Kappa 
from Wellesley who holds the ph. 
D. from Johns Hopkins Univ., is 
the first Negrp to Join the Mem
phis State faculty. She was given 
a travel grant by Memnhi'; stn$». 
Going to Spain with her for the 
'■ummer will be her throe preitv 
young daughters. Her young son 
will go to camp for the summer.

Miss Talley received the bache
lor of arts degree in biology from 
Dillard University. New Orleans, 
La. Presently, she is working to
ward completion of requirements 
for the master of education de
gree at Memphis State'University.

At Dillard, she was an active 
member of the Baptist Student 
Union. SNEA and Le Diable Bleu 
staff. She also server as a stud
ent counselor. Miss Talley is now 
employed by the Memphis Board 
of Education as a biology teacher 
at Hamilton High School.

In social life, she is a member 
of tlie Compatibles Bridge Club.

The bridegroom-elect is a gra
duate of Cypress Grove High 
School in Lutcher. Mr. Harper 
completed his undergraduate work 
in recreation at Southern Uni
versity. Baton Rouge, La. He 
was a member of the Yearbook 
staff and president of the South
ern University Recreation Society 
for three years.

Since his discharge from the 
U. S. Army in 1966. Mr. Harper 
has been employed at Veterans! 
Administration Hospital in Long 
Beach, Calif, as a co-ordinator of I 
recreation.

The wedding is to be solemnized ( 
June 29 at St. Stephen Baptist 
Church, 508 North Third Street. ,

MISS KAREN SANDERS, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs: Alex
ander Sanders of 1413 S. Rayner, 
has been notified that she was 
selected by the Committee on Ad
mission as one of the students to 
be admitted to the 1968 Bennett 
College Humanities Summer School 
for Secondary 
Young Karen is 
Sunday School at 
Church. She is a 

•pic at Owen College 
mer dance student of Miss Ro
berta Ratcliffe She has attended 
a religious workshop at Great 
Lakes Univ . is a member of 
the Harry T. Cash National 
or Society Chapter and has 
an Honor Student for five 
secutlve periods this school 
She is Lieutenant Colonel of RO- 
TC Sponsors for 1968-68. She is 
an 11th grade student at Hamil
ton High.

School 
pianist 
Beulah 

student

Youth, 
for the 
Baptist 
of Mu-
a for-

Hon- 
been 
con
year.

pretty

DR. AND MRS. MACEO WALKER 
ATTEND AWARDS BANQUET 
IN LITTLE ROCK
DR. G. W. STANLEY ISH SR. 
IS HONORFD BY 
URBAN LEAGUE

Dr. G. W. Stanley Ish, promi
nent Little Rock surgeon and an 
ear|y Yale graduate, was honored 
last week in Little Rock ... and 
hte family was named "Family of 
the Year" by the Little Rock Ur
ban League last weekend Speaker 
for the occasion was John John
son, publisher and owner of Ebony 
and Jet magazines. Introducing 
Mr. Johnson was Governor Vvin- 
thrope Rockefeller who also at
tended the cocktail party that fol
lowed the Awards Dinner where 
Dr. Ish received the award for 
Distinguished Service. With the 
Arkansan was Mr. Rockefellow 
who sat and talked with Dr. Ish's 
daughter, Mrs Maceo Walker of 
Memphis.

The event was given in the Dun
bar Community Center. The cock
tail pgrty was elven bv a famed 
surgeon of Little Rock in the hills.

Dr. Ish's first daughter Is mar
ried to Mr. Maceo Walker, a Mem
phis Banker and Insurance Execu
tive . . another daughter,' Mrs. 
Lucile Ish Matthew bolds a mas-

Receive Diploma
Halvern H Johnson Jr, son of 

Dr and Mrs. H. H Johnson 8r, 
1345 S. Parkway East, will be gra
duated this June from Central 
High School in Memphis, after 
which he plans to enroll in the 
University of Tennessee at Knox
ville to prepare to study medicine.

At Central High he was on the 
track team and a captain of the 
ROTC.

Annual Women’s 
At Christian Church

The Mississippi Blvd Christian 
Church is holding its Annual Wom
en’s Day Program this Supday, May 
19, at the 11 ajn. services.

Mrs. Bertha McCloud, the choir 
director at Blumfield Baptist 
Church will be the speaker.

The public is invited to attend. 
Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor; Mr*.

4 .
t

ISPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT:

Today, our chairman Writ lady • 
Mrs. Juanita J. Abernathy, win de-j 

liver the Woom's Day address; 
during the morning worship service I 
at the Wheat Street Baptist Church 
where the Rev. WUtoup Jkdarn 
Borders is Pastor.
church-related workers *

TRAIN WRECK
NEW DELHI - GIPI) Six', 

persons were killed and 28 injured: 

Wednesday when sn express tfain I 

ran into the rear of » frefght tfaiD ’ 
at Anapartt station 380 rttilta tfdrth: 
of Madras, police saW. " ' ;
------------------------------- - ' 1 -rye?*?— . 
Ann Stribling, chairman; Mlu &-: 

sie Jackson, co-chairman wnd Mra ’ 
Bessie CCbrinor, dfelftibriW'iu.: 

bllclty oommittet.

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL OEVELOPMENT
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF STAT£

Seeks applicants for limited number of openings in specialized 
categories in

VIETNAM
NTERVIEWS IN MEM7NIS, TENNESSEE

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 21 & 22,196S MS

1
i

t

»
I
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ters in medical social work and j 
is working in her field as super- I 
visor traveling through many 
northern and southern states. She I 
is married to a retired Major who 
is now a Chicago broker a
son is Dr. Jeff Ish. a Rockford, 
Ill. doctor and Dr Ish. senior's 
beautiful wife. Ersell was first to 
be named to an integrated school 
in IJttle Rook. The family missed 
the older son. Dr. Stanley Ish, 
whom we all knew, loved and re
spected as a surgeon in Memphis 
The 'Ish Family of the Year is 
indeed an earned title. I

MRS. P 8 LEWIS SR. 
after going to New York 
a brother. MR. HORACE 
McDONALD Who met with sudd»n 
death at his California home. Com
ing to Memphis to accompany 
their mother to New York where 
Mr. McDonald was buried by his 
wife, were a son-in-law and daugh
ter, Atty, and Mrs. Willard Wbods, 
both natives of Memphis and she 
the former Teda Lewis.

is back 
to bury 
TYLER

ATTY A. A. LATTING and his 
date, MRS MERTIS EWELL and 
MR and MRS. ARVIS LATTING 
attended the Arkansas A. and M. 
Alumni Ball at Helena Friday 
The couples were invited over by 
Dr, and Mrs. Hosea Profitt. Atty, 
latting will go to Houston late 
this month to see his younger 
daughter. Judy graduate from 
high school. There he will be the 
house guest of Atty, and Mrs. 
Coleman. Jean's brother-in-law 
and sister with whom she is liv
ing while in school in Houston.

MRS. ANN STRIBLING is serv
ing as chairman of Womans Day 
Program at the Mississippi Blvd 
Christian Church Sunday. May 
19 with MRS. BERTHA
McCLOUp, choir directress at 
Blumfield Baptist Church serv-

JOHNSON PRINTERY
INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS

Fine WedJ:ng Invitolioni

Holiday Cards and AnnouncRmenfs
PHONE 525-9453

920 HERNANDO STREET MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

■ff ? ■r-
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ASSISTANT AREA DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS

Assist Vietnamese provincial officials in civil opera
tions and help coordinate and support wide range 
of AJ.D. activities, e g., strengthening local govern
ment, budget, “self-help" development for local 
schools, health clinics, agricultural development 
and wells. Bachelor's or Master’s degree preferably 
In public administration, political science, econo
mics of developing nations. Far East studies, or 
related fields. Recent experience, preferably over
seas. In leadership position in community develop
ment and management disaster relief or broad 
local government administration whioh demon
strates aptitude for the previously described duties. 
Equivalent experience may be substituted for some 
academic requirements.
Salarv: $6,800 - $12000 per year, plus a 26 u hard
ship bonus and furnished quarters.

side experience whioh demonstretqi aptitwie IMf 
the previously described dutiM. College dense 
with major in a Social Science desirable 
Salary: $6,800 - $12,000 per yew, plus a B% htttf-' ' 
ship bonus and furnished quarters. ; <

ECONOMISTS
A.vrist in development and formulation of eotmtxnie ' • 
aid programs; provide officials with data, analyses, 
recommendations to evaluate AID. proysrems; wd- 
vise Vietnamese officials on eaanomlc policy MH 
plans. PhD. in Economics or MA. with at lewt 
2 years experience economic analysis or teaching 
economics college level. Comoetance in .ecoiqgdcs 
daveloping nations desirable. ' , .
Salary: $8,500 - $18,000 per yew. plus a 25% tajfO- 
ship bonus and furnished quarters.

► 
I
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REGISTERED NURSES

Assist in staffing provincial hospitals administer
ing direct nursing care to refugees and other civil
ian patients. Require Registered Nurse Certificate 
and ward nursing experience.
Salary: 17.800 - $11,800 per year, plus a 25% hard
ship bonus and furnished quarters.

SECRET ARIES
Require High School diploma, ability to type 50 
wpm. take shorthand 80 wpm. Applicants must be 
single, without dependents, over 21.
Salary: $5,000 - $7,000 per year, plus a 25% hard
ship bonus and furnished quarters.

REFUGEE RELIEF OFFICERS

Advise (or participate wtthi Vietnamese and US. 
government officials on planning for or opention 
of refugee relief programs. Activities Include: init
ial reception and registration; emergency medical 
attention: temporary shelter, furnishing of sub
sistence commodities; organization of work pro
jects and self-help programs; reaetUement. Re
quire 4 
sistance or

AUDITORS
(Vietnam and Other Free World CowrtrM 

Require recent Bfi. with um M semester
hours accounting suppletn Ijy 2 yeain jj»-
perience public accounting or internal .audits priv
ate industry or government. CPA preferred 
Salary: $6JW0 - 015.000 per year, ptas a«% hatd- 
ship bonus (Vietnam) and fwstahed quertwi. ."

PUBLIC WKN ADVISORS 
(Vietrmm ond Qthor fvoe Wodd CowiHm} 

Five years experience executive cr 
in Federal. State or local law enl, 
in Police Administration and allied flHdsj 
seas experience desirable • • 1 ’-5 '
Salary: $8500 - glg.ON 0* yaar, plus a 46% hard
ship bonus (Vjatnani) and loMM pwka-

SANfTARIAN ' '
Provide technical assistance fo RMameae offic
ials in conanMty eiirti taii—ml etaWatiM *d 
public health activities. Require BB * 4M* 
Science or rinaely related
Public Health 
ence in public 
seas experience pref( 
Salary: WW- 
ship bonus and

I

t 
I
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1
1
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appropriate overeew experience with an aa- 
,ce or voluntary organization or related state-

BENEFITS: Pre-tew training ap to 11 months whb Pay - teagwagv MWW JlRd tAMK 
die Pay Increases - Vacation and Sick Leave - Reduced Vest Health and Life lnawnaeo Hue — 
Minor Dependent Education and Family Afiovanoe (Berne tamn) - fl HMURW 
REQUIREMENTS: AppUcanU (er the pmIUoim Med above mast Jr 
(dthenshlp only required for eecretories). in excellent phyrieal os 
of 18 months abroad wHhout families; qualify in a tert for 
posNtoMli

i

iiiti 1

R! VHF I'lWWllU^WI.ll W |Rl|i M

PLEASE BRING RESUME OB FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT J

TELEPHONE
For Information or Appolntmont 

Beginning Tttftfcry, Moy SI 
Telephono: (901) 537-4906

9 AM. to 6 P.M. , -
Coll Colled H CM Of Town

I AFTER MAY M application for the above poelttoM may be 
Ijmm^JeCTutaenL^gen^JtoJnlMBaUoM^DevPtojiMjiL^^^^^

'AJKleArEquaj'oworhml^lfropCw
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J*'’*181’6* Yo«it< Democrats
Elect Negro As 
Stele PresNut

Nixon Gaines New Stature
X . » )U * . , . »f. V

In Presidential Race------------------

While the political horizon is gaining new Impetus as the 
days drag along, It is certain that former vice president Nixon 
Is gaining new statue. The former vice president was especially 
trained for this occasion by one of the ablest statesmen of this 
century, General Dwight Eisenhower, who steered the country 
through one of its gravest crisis.

Nikon went on to describe some of these "bridges." 
Ho asserted that "bridges" to human dignity would help 

the poor. In his speech he blasted the artificial plans that finally 

helped nobody.
Ho said:

"The economic crisis confronting America today Is 
SO-acute that it rules out a massive transfurslon now 
of additional federal funds into the nation's cities. 
Rather than spending more, the federal budget must — 
be cut by some $8 billion if the fiscal crisis Is to be 
o'ferted and the dollar itself preserved."

"But I also stated that a lack of available federal 
funds ought not to stifle our Ingenuity. I spoke of 
bridges that can and should be built between the de
veloped and the under-developed parts of our society 
— between rich and poor, white and black - human 
bridges, economic bridges, bridges of understanding 
and to help.

'1 would like to describe some of the bridges," 
said Nixon.

"These programs represent a beginning, they illus
trate the new direction that our efforts to reconcile the 
races and to secure the poor ought to be taking."

"They will not by themselves eliminate poverty 
now, or even In the next decade. They will not guar
antee complete racial harmony. But they will point the 
way toward our becoming at least one nation and one 
people. For they aim at breaking, the dismal cycles of 
despair and depOndency, which have created a welfare 

doss catered to by a welfare bureaucracy."

What the country needs most just now are those vigorous 
approaches to such questions as are affecting our home front. 
He has shown conclusively that we cannot effect peace and 
comfort abroad with the home front being devastated.

He made a broad stroke at the welfare class created 
bureaucracy.

. I ’' t

Senator Brooke Makes
f

A Good Impression

By RODNEY MEEKS
A precedence in politics came 

about during the annual State Con
vention of the Young Democratic 
Clute of Georgia, held on May 
10th and 11th. at the Dinkier 
Plaaa Hotel.

Waymon Scott Wright, a 26-year- 
old Negro Staff Representative in 
the Public Relations Department 
of The Coca-Cola Company was 
elected President for the first time 
In the history of the 
Young Democrats.

Mr. Wright, bom In 
8outh Carolina is the
three children of a funeral direc
tor and a school teacher. He was 
the public relation director for the 
Atlanta Falcons and received a 
B. A. degree from Morehouse Col
lege,-majoring In Psychology and 
currently is listed in the IMS edi
tion of Outstanding Young Men 
of America.

According to Wright, he earlier 
decided to run. but didn’t know 
how his constituents would react 
to his decision, until he formally 
announced his intentions during 
the convention In which he gained 
support drawing 20 of the 33 votes 
cast.

In a statement of policy and

Georgia

A. M. E.’s Choose

Denmark, 
oldest of

Two New Bishops
By REV. JOHN L. DAVIS 

(World Nows Staff)

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON 

•y \.
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT, \

PASTOt,
MISSISSIPPI 01 VO CHRISTIAN CHURCH

MEMPHIS, TENN.
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U. 3; Senator Edward BrocAe arrived here Saturday after
noon at|d was properly welcomed at the airport by officials of 
the Delta Sorority and members of the press.

later that evening Senator Brooke, a Republican from Mas
sachusetts, and the first member of our race to be elected by 
the people of a state to the high office of U. S. Senator since the 
Reconstruction Period, held a press conference and addressed a 
dinner meeting of the Sorority.

At oil these appearances Senator Brooke gave a good ac
count of himself and he olse made a very good impression.

At the dinner Vice Mayor Sam Massed gave brief words of 
welcome to the distinguished visiter and presented him a token 
in behalf of Atlanta.

In his speech the Massachusetts senator dealt mostly with 
the. findings of the Notional Advisory Commission on Civil Dis
orders of which he was a member. The senator dealt mostly 
with the problems of education, employment, housing and the 
welfare system. The speaker thought the federal government 
should do what is necessary to see that youth are given an edu
cation and a job He thinks Congress should broaden the power 
of the Equal Opportunity Commission to "insure that discrimina
tion Is completely eliminated in employment by federal, state 
and local governments." The senator sold he has introduced a 
bill which attempts to do just that.

On the question of welfare, Senator Brooke quoted the 
Commission** findings which sold the present system is 'designed 
to save money instead of people, and tragically ends up doing 
neither." Ho said, "Welfare systems must be re-oriented with 
incentives for individuals to become self-sufficient."

He also correctly concluded that rioting and violence ore 
self-destructive ond progress con only be mode through intelli
gent and constructive action., , .

We ore proud to have Senator Brooke vUil us and we con
gratulate the Delta Sorority for bringing him here. We hope he 
will come again.

of .the National Insurance Association 
ore observing "N.IA Week" May 13-18. Seven Insurance com
panies operating loedlly We members of the Association.

The promotion ts designed to expand the business of the 
46 member companies. This will be the thirty-fourth annual ob
servance and it should be made the best.

No Insurance companies provide os much bottom-to-top In- 
volvempnt and participation as do the member companies of the 
National Insurance Association. This Is something for which our 
group andALI^L member companies should feel proud.

There Is room for pride in participation and In Involvement. 
One eon take pride fa something in which he can see himself 
funcftoelng, performing various economic tasks, and competing, 
even whore the competition is rough, often unequal, and always 
unrelenting. ' n’

til

r «

Thon N.I.A. rompanin havt earned our support, whether 
we jive It to them or not. They appreciate our support and 

proprornj for our advance- 
Benefit. The least we can do Is to 

and help to bring to them new cuatomers.

L

In the 38th Quadrennial Conference of the African Metho
dist Episcopal Church in session at Bhiladedphia, Penn., from 

May 1 through May 15.

From a field of 46 nominees for 
the office of Bishop of the church 
two were elected. The newly elect
ed prelate are: Henry W. Murph, 
Pastor of Grant A. M. E. church 

of Los Angeles, Calif., and G. 
Dewey Robinson of Washington, 
D. C. also a Pastor

Stiff competition wad offered

Attend Conference On
U.S. Foreign Policy

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8)-

WAYMON 8. WRIGHT

goals of the Young Democratic 
Clute of Georgia. Wright stated: 
"In the true historic tradition ol 
the Democratic Party — respecting 
the past and looking with hope to 
the future — the Young Democrats 
of Georgia gave birth to a new 
force In Georgia.”

I humbly ask you today to let 
it be known far and wide that 
I, president of the Young Demo
cratic Clubs of Georgia, now serve 
notice that a new generation Is on 
the horizon and I am willing to ac
cept the challenge that I have In
herited."

"While creating healthy working 
relationships with all facets of the 
party, we will attempt to call to 
attention the influx of the new 
generation. This generation, our 
generation has the greatest stake 
In the future because we will be 
forced to live with it"

When asked of nls immediate 
plans and goals, Wright submitted 
a seven point program and stated 
— “This dynamic young grotip of 
progressive thinking, foward-look- 
ing democratic-thinking Democrats 
are committed to working toward 
the following goals:

“1. Between now and August 15. 
we want to activate all chartered 
clubs that are not functioning, and 
organize new county clubs and 
college clubs.

*2. Develope promotional pro
grams that will create greater In
terest In the party among young 
Georgians.

"3. Improve the communications 
In the organization and between 
our organization and the Senior 
Party.

"4. Establish a strong public 
relations program to keep the pub 
lie Informed of our programs and 
of Issues Involving total commun
ity

“5. Establish a speakers bureau 
in addition to program formats can 
be adopted by any club depend
ing its local requirements.

"6. Strengthen our voter educa
tion programs

"7. Establish strong Get-out-the- 
vote programs to elect every true 
Democratic candidate that offers 
for an office."

He went on to say - "I would 
like to paraphase the immortal 
words of our late President John 
F. Kennedy, and say that let it 
be known that the torch has been 
passed on to a new generation, and 
we accept it with our mind and 
soul. We want to keep our or
ganization In this Btate moving 
forward In these curcial times, and 
Increase our value and assistance 
tn creating a sttong party 
Georgia"

Charles W. Greene and M. R. 
Austell, president and executive 
secretary respectively of the Atlan
ta Chapter, Frontiers International, 
Inc., have been Invited to a Con
ference on U. 6. Foreign Policy, 
Friday. May 17, at the University 
of Tennessee, at Knoxville.

The hincneon aoaress will be de
livered by Nicholas deB. Katzen- 
back. under Secretary of State.

The conference will be held at 
the University Center, the Univer
sity of Tennessee Campus.

by Dr J. Benedict Mason, of West 
Africa, who came in a close third 
in choice. The spirited voting for 
the high Religion Office lasted for 
more than 72 hours.

For the first in more than forty 
years, the electorale was stymed 
to the extent of actually delaying 
the scheduled "Consecration' cere
monies which were due on Sunday 
afternoon.

Dr Murph was at one time an 
Instructor at Morris Brown Coll
ege. and is well remembered in the 
Atlanta area. A relalbale source 
informs this writer that former 
Bishop D. Ward Nichols has been 
fully restored and in a sense may 
be regarded as a new Blsbop of 
the church.

Two Atlanta Ministers. Rev. J. 
R. Hurley. Pastor of the Cosmopo
litan AME church, and Rev. M. L. 
Hood, Pastor of 8t Marks AME 
church were candidates for the 
Secretaryship of the Missions and 
Evangelism respectively, neither 
received enough votes to attain 
office.

Rev. W. D. Johnson of the Ma- 
co. Ga„ district was involved in a 
heated fracas during the voting 
sub-ordinate offices.

SUBJECT: "FRET 
NOT THYSELF" 
Text: (Read Paatas 37-1-3)

"Fret not thyself." Don't get 
dangerously hot about Tilings. 
When you get hot you lose your 
head, you lose your battle.

Keep cool. We are God’s great
est machine. A most intricate ma
chine netting gets our beariiytz 
hot. Don't have a hot-box. When 
the axles on the wheels of a lo
comotive get hot there is danger. 
Fretting is the heating of the axles 
of our life. Sometimes we say, 
"didn't he get hot over it?" Yes, 
ft Is the dangerous heat of the 
axles.

When the axles of the wheel 
get hot it is because of needless 
friction. When we get fretful it 
it Is because of needless friction 
Then, it is. we have not got the 
saving oil of salvation.

When we fret, something has 
gotten into our bearings. Some 
disappointment, some ingratitude, 

some impatience, some falsehood. 
There is friction (another word 
for “fret"). Heat is begdtten and 
with this heat a perilous situation 
is formed.

Fretfulness leads to the green- 
eyed monster, jealousy. Be zelous 
but don’t be jealous. One is ferver, 
the other is fever. Fretfulness be
gets envy and anger. Men and

women fret themselves because of 
evil-doers and tlie end thereof is 
that they become evil-doers them
selves. Fretfulness is a disease, a 
cancerous disease.

Is there a cure? Yes. there Is 
a cure. Fretfulness is earthy. The 
cure is heavenly- Here is the pre
scription:

I. “Trust in the Lord" . . . 
Believe In God's fidelity
Cast your cares upon God. Re
member, even though things may 
seem to be against you, God is 
working with you.

II. "Delight thyself also in the 
Lord.” A Beautiful expression! An
other translation is "seek for the 
delicacies In the Lord.” Too often 
we eat the crumbs from the Lord's 
table, eand don’t take time to eat 
tlie delicacies from the Lord’s Ta
ble, You haven't as yet eaten of 
God's best. When we eat of God's 
best fretfulness will suffocate.

III. "Commit thy way unto the 
Lord." What does the PsaJmist 
mean by “The Way?" Any road 
we have to travel, any holy pur
pose. any noble aspiration, any 
worthy duty, commit them to God. 
Don't walk the road alone, if you 
do. fretfulness will over take you. 
But if you walk in the company 
of God’s only Begotten Son. Jesus. 
The Christ, you then will have a 
peace that passeth understanding.

Former Chattanoogan Saves
Army More Than $60,000 Dollars

in

Recovery Is
Satisfactory

8AN BERNANDINO, Calif. - 

(UPI) - Mamie Eisenhower, in
farmed that former President Ei
senhower's recovery from a heart 
seizure “has been sufficiently satis
factory," May lo left here by train 
for their Gettysburg, Pa., home.

The 77-year-old general remain
ed hospitalized at March AFB near 
Riverside, Calif. The base, River
side and San Bernardino are with
in a 20-mlle radius of each other.

By leaving ahead of her hus
band, Mrs. Eisenhower will be able 
to be an hand when he arrives at 
Walter Reed Hospital in Washing
ton, DC, later this month for fur
ther treatment and convalescence. 
His transfer schedule has not been 
determined.
Elsenhower was hospitalised after

A.M.E. Zion
Laymen Up In
Arms Al Meet

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-

Taking a cue from Whitney 
Youngs" Address. Friday nite. 
(May 10th), the members of the 
Laymen's Council,, AME Zion 
Church to a fuller realization of 
the tenets of the demonlnatlon 
as set forth by the founding fath
ers.

The council vowed Saturday 
morning, to raise on independant 
fund to study the structure of the 
denomination that will begin with 
the board of bishops and go thru 
to the Janitor In which they hope 
to arrive at the best possible way 
to recruit new members and re
establish an abiding faith In the 

present membership. The council 
felt that the statement made by 
Whitney Young, quote" we need to 
study the white man because he 
is sick and sinoe he has not been 
able to crane up with the right 
answer 
gro In

In a last minute vote, the Metho
dist Board defeated the request 
for a transfer of all Bishops, and 
returned most to their respective 
districts.

Dr. H. C. Carswell, Bishopric 
Candidate from Georgia failed to 
garner enough votes to cause a 
race In the fight of the Bishopric 
vacancy.

At this writing, The Rt. Rev. 
Ernest L. Hickman, Is still prelate 
for the 6th Episcopal District of 
the Methodist church.

LEONARD L. MORTON

Leonard L. Morton, chief of Utili
ties in the office of the post en
gineer at Fort Myer, Va, was re
cently given a certificate of 
achievement for his work on the 
replacement of a steam line at 

Fort Myer which saved the Army 
more than 360,000.

Mr. Morton was graduated at 
Howard High School here, and

' Howard University of Washington, 
D. C. He is the son of Mrs. Ber
tha Morton and the late Leonard 

| Morton, Sr. of 1511 1-2 Oak Street. 
| He is married to the former Miss 
I Ruby Goolsby daughter of Mrs.

Handsom Humphrey 415 Douglas 
I Street and Clyde Goolsby, city. He 
| and his family reside in Chillum, 

I Md.

Ona Defendant "1 
(OMfamed from Page On)

get hta to a hoapltal where he 
was treated and returned to hta 
home.

Mrs. Flemming said police offi
cers came to their house later In 
the day, “forced their way injo 
the bouse,” and oarrled her hus- 
band to jail.

The two rape victims identified 
Flemming and Stevenson In a po 
lice line-up and at the trial. One 
of the girls jotted down the li
cense number of the car in which 
they were driven to the island.

Police spotted the car, a stolen 
vehicle, several hours after the 
rape took place, and gave chase. 
The chase came to an end when 
the car crashed into a telephone 
pole on Latham near McLemore. 
Testimony showed Stevenson had 
stolen tire car and was driving it 
when it crashed into the pole.

Flemming and his brother, Cur
tis were passengers in the crashed 
car. Testimony showed that Stev
enson, the driver, and Flemming 
fled after the crash.

When on the stand testifying 
In his own defense, Flemming 
said he tried to get 8tevenson to 
stop the car when the police qtr 
siren sounded. He quoted Steven
son as saying “I can't stop. The 
car's stolen."

Flemming contended he and bls 
brother met Stevenson after he 
(Flemming) left his home at 
10 pm.

Attorney Bailey argued that the 
State's case against his client. Ru- 
lus Flemming, rested partly on the 
fact that he was a passenger, sev
eral hours after the crime, in an 
automobile linked with the assault. 
Bailey accused the State with try
ing to prove "guilty association."

Lawyers for both defendants ar
gued “mistaken Identification."

Several character witnessed ap
peared for Flemming, declaring 
him a well-mannered and hard
working young man.

One piece of evidence that help
ed convict Stevenson was a faded 
gold crepe paper pom-pon which 
police said they found In the stol
en car. One of the assaulted girls 
said the pom-pon belonged to her 
and that she was carrying it to 
the football game when the kid
napping took plaqe.

Neither Flemming nor Stevenson 

showed any emotion when the the 
verdict was read. Also sitting 
quietly in the courtroom as the 
verdict was read were Flemming's 
wife, mother and brother, Curtis.

Flemming walked out of the 
courthouse with Ms family, and 
Stevenson was returned to his cell 
In the County Jail.

The jury got the case at 10:40 
Saturday morning and reaohed a 
verdict at 7:30 pm. Saturday. The 
verdict was read by Judge Hooks 
when attorneys in the case arrived 
at 8:11 p.m.

U. S. Soviet air runs are expected 
In May.

Device to massage falling heart 
Is patented. -..................... ■ ■

And the heat and fever of 
passion, and the heat and fever 
of Jealousy, the heat and fever of 
envy, the heat and fever of anger 

will become the fervor of 
an undying dwotfon.

as to the place of the Ne- 
the American structure,"

They
that the bishops have appointed 
many study groups and there has 
been very little done to actually 
Improve the Image of making (he 
AME Zion Church the vehicle by 
which man might gain eternal life. 
Because of this conclusion they 
fekt that the office of the bishop 
should be studied so as to Imple
ment the services of the AME 
Zion Church In these alarming 
times.

It was the concensus that too 
much emphasis was placed on the 
raising of money Instead of the 
cause for which it was raised. The 

delegates pointed to broken homes, 
burning, and looting, infidelity 
and above all a need for the hes- 
pect of the rights of its member
ship and who have to pay all the 
money.

More than 20 members of the 
delegation decided to contribute 
3100.00 each to begin the drive 
which they hope to take to every 
church In the denomination. The 
money is being contributed outside 
of the denomination budget, and 
will be expanded by the council.

were mindful of the fact

(Continued from Page One)

of the Incidents of violence that 
some in Washington especially 
southern congress, warned of the 
march arrived Saturday. $

he suffered hta fourth heart at
tack In 13 years. The seizure oc
curred last April 29 while the El

at their 
Wells,

Grimes Holds Office 
In Medical Society 
Unit At Wake Forest

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)_
William T. Grimes Jr., the first 

Negro student at the Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine of Wake 
Forest University, has been elect
ed secretary of the Bowman Gray 
Student Medical Society.

Grimes, a 1967 graduate of Clark 
College In Atlanta, will also serve 
as treasurer of the Bosnian Gray 
Chanter of the Student American 
Medical Association.

A first year medical student, he 
is the son of the Rev. and Mrs 
William T. Grimes of Rocky Mount 
North Carolina.

Bob Davidson, Jr.
(Contlnned from Tarr One) 

with specific responsibilities.
The disparity, he says, shows lack 

of sincerity In providing truly equal 
job opportunities.

On the basts of interviews with 
many of what he calls the nation's 
blue chip firms, Davidson has con
cluded: "Most companies do not 
have opportunities (for Negroes) to 
move to the top.”

LeMoyne Alumni
(Continued from Page One)

date are Clifton L. Mosley, Mrs 
Elizabeth Parker Martin, Mrs 
Yvonne Acey and Miss Hany Mae 
Simons. Co-chairman to Mr. Mos- 
lev Is Mrs. Rltta Hawkins. Smith, 
and assisting Mrs. Martin is Mrs. 
Vera Clark.

senhowere were vaoatfonlng i 
winter home In Indian 
Calif.

Friday’s medical bulletin 
steady improvement" and 
by the base hospital stated that 
the general "continues to show 
that “the general's progress has 
been sufficiently satisfactory" that 
Cambodia's chief of state, Prince 
Norodom 8ihanouk on International 
problems Earlier Saturday the 
emperor concluded a three-day 
visit to Ibaitend,

issued 
added

Drur Charge
(Continued from Page One)

apprehended as he loitered outside 
a Stamford hotel and was found 
to be carrying a pouch of mariju
ana. several packets of heroin and 
22 califet pistol.

Hie youth's father, a Hall of 
Fame star who was the first Negro 
to break into major league base
ball.' said at the time of his son's 
arrest. "I guess I had more of an 
effect on other people’s kids than 
1 had on my own." Robinson said 
his son picked up the use of nar
cotics In Vietnam.

Civil Rights
(Continued from Page One)

late and encourage Negro partfcl- 
patton to party affairs.

IgCMbUoan National Com- 
iM’hot adopted anl reao- 
or guidelines, although it

has provided assistance to candi
dates and party officials seeking 
to encourage Negro participation 
in party affairs. _ ___

i

■

.war



Trustee Of NYC

MAY HOLD CLUE TO SILVER MIDGE COLIAFSE—Seven pieces ot the Ul-fated Silver Bridge
Pteaiant, W. V&.—two pieces of broken eye-bar, two eye-bar pins and three 

Munkt of structural steel—may hold the clue in the collapse of the Ohio River span last 
Dee. IB, killing M known persons. The pieces are to be tested in Washington.

Little Known 1950 Law Could
Jail ‘Dissenters,’ Says Clark
SCLC Executive:

Rev. Young Named Chairman 
Of Delta Ministry Program

NEW YORK. N. Y. - The Rev. 
Andrew J. Young ot Atlanta, Ga, 
executive vice president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Con
ference, has been named chair
man of the National Council of 
Churches’ Delta Ministry, It was 
announced simultaneously in New 
York and at Delta Ministry head-. 
quarters In Greenville, Mi's,

Young, who left the stall of the 
National Council In 1961 to work 
for Dr Martin Luther King, Jr., 
will preside over 35-member com
mission which governs the Delta 
Ministry program, primarily In 15: 
counties of the M’sslssippl Delta 
area. He succeeds the Rev. Paul 0. 
Madsen of Valley Forge, Pa„ as
sociate executive of the American 
Baptist Home Miss'on Society.

The Incoming Delta Ministry 
chairman served as associate exe
cutive director of the NCC Depart
ment of Youth Work from 1957-61. 
He was formerly pastor of the Be- 
t h a n y Congressional Christian 
Church In Thomasville. Ga, and 
Evergreen Congregational Christian 
Church of Beechton, Ga.

He attended Dr-rrd.spd Upward 
Universities, graduating In 1951 
and received the B D degree from 
Hartford Seminary Foundation In 
1956 He was a participant In the 
Austrian Wcrk Camp sponsored by 
the Brethern Volunteer Service In

1953 and was a faculty member of 
United Christian Youth Movement 
training conferences.

As SCLC executive vice president. 
Young Is the chief administrator 
of a major civil and human rights 
organization structured under a 
loose federation of nationwide af
filiates that adhere to the moral 
Imperatives of a phflosophv of non
violence deeply rooted In the think
ing of Jesus, Henry Thoreau and 
Mahatma Gandhi. He was a close 
and Influential aide to SCLC’s 
president, the late Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr.

The Delta Ministry was establish
ed in 1964 by the NCc as a long 
term project for relief and com
munity development and recon- 
cilllatlon.

Its major current projects In
clude economic development, citi
zenship education, welfare and re
lief, and education.

The staff team of 33 Is directed 
by Owen Brooks, associate director, 
with offices In Greenville, Miss. 

.. ..Besides support from major de
nominations In the United States, 
the Delta Ministry has received 
numerous grants from overseas 
churches, Including recent grants 
from Dutch and banish churches 
as a memorial to Dr. King.

Edgewood Faculty Slated 
To Teach In Negro Schools.

Three members ot the Edcgewood • 
College science faculty will be 
spending their summer vacations 
teaching In all-Negro colleges In 
the South, according to an an
nouncement from the president's 
office.

Sisters Elaine, John Venard. and 
Winfred, ell Dominican nuns, have 
volunteered a summer of teaching 
without reimbursement to a deve
loping Negro Institution of higher 
learning as members of a program 
called Choice, sponsored by the Na
tional Catholic Conference for In
ter-racial Justice.

Their participation in the project 
will free the professors of these In
stitutions who normally teach sum
mer session courses so that they 
will have the opportunity and a- 
vallable funds to Improve their own 
education during these months.

Bisters Elaine and John Venard 
will begin instructing June 11th at 
Meharry Medical College in Nash
ville. Tennessee, a private, non- 
denomlnational school; while Sist
er Winfrld will be at Albany State 
College In Albany, Georgia. Bister 
Elaine will teach a course in ‘In- 
ductory Biology." Sister John Ve
nard In "Oganlc Chemistry," and 
S’ster Winfrld In “General Chem
istry"

The Sisters believe that this pro
gram offers Edgewood College an 
opportunity to help the Negro in 
a very real and practical sense,, as 
not only the slud-nts and profes
sors of the two Southern colleges 
will benefit from the program, but 
every person whp receives the care 
of the future doctors has been 
reached in a small but genuine

t

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer...

I

Should every woman 
be a blonde?

I
 Blonde hair is beautiful for those women whose natural color

ing It flatters. But not everyone should be a blonde.

Expert beauticians know that complexion and hair color must 
complement each other to glamorize and bring out all the nat- ? 
ural beauty that was meant .to be. They also know that very 
coarse and dark hair often Is resistant to drastic color changes. ; 
However, there’s no doubt about slightly lighter hair adding ex- . 
citement to a woman's appearance. And hairdressers know ] 
there is no better product to add a whole new appeal to every j 
woman’s look than Miss Clairol* haircoloring-extra rich Creme 1 
Formula or new extra easy Shampoo Formula.

Both Miss Clairol products lighten and color at once, com- ; 
bining vibrant new color with the natural pigment of the heir. So 
even those shades that look blonde on white hair (as shown on * 
most color selection charts) give a variety of flattering red-to- ] 
golden brown shades on women whose hair was black to begin 
with, ■ ‘ ' i"!':

Beauty salons are equipped to answer questions and help 
with hair color selection. Depend on your hairdresser io have 
the professional skills and the tbtal family of fine Clairol prod
ucts to make every woman's experience with haircoloring com
pletely personal and glamorous. Should you be a blonde? If you 
don't really know, ask your expert hairdresser. (

^Clslrol Inc. 1967 Courtesy ot Clairol Inc,

NEW YORK -• By Invoking s lew 
passed In 1950. the United Btates 
Government could place thousands 
of dissenters in American “concen 
tration camps" by order of the 
President.

Borne speculative aspects of the 
little-known law, and the detention 
camps, were published today In an 
article appearing In Look magazine. 
The law is Title II, Section 100 of 
the Internal Security Act of 1950, 
which provides that under the prop
er conditions American citizens 
charg'd with "Insurrection” can 
be held in detention camps.

The article said that rumors are 
running rapant among "New Lef
tists. Old Leftists, hippies, paci
fists. protesters and the Vocal dis
gruntled." wno claim that the 
Federal Government Is waiting to 
"clap them into mass detention 
Department In 1952. The camps

In the article. U. S. Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark denied that 
the U. S. Government is planning 
to hold rioters and dissidents in 
detention camps.

“These rumors become remnant 
In times of t-nslon like this,” he 
said “I don't feel (Title IJ> poses 
any threat for us. It's all so aca
demic because it’s so remote I 
don't believe it has even b’en 
brought tn mv attention, except 
In the context nf emergency mea
sures In the event of foreign at
tack"

Ask’d If the law shou'd be re
peal’d. th’ Attorney Geneva) re
plied that "In terms of priorities, 
I'd rather have open-housing ligls- 
latlon."

In the article, a status report Was 
given on six U,‘ fi detetlon site* 
which were designed bv the Justice 
Department In 1952.T he camps 
sites are locat’d In Allenwood, Pa„ 
Avon Park. Fla; Florence. Aria.; 
El Reno, Okla: Aulelake, Calif.

Look senior editor William Hed
gepeth found that some of the 
camps have fallen Into disrepair 
and saw "no evidence either of 
physical preparations or of plans 
by the Federal Government for 
mass-level Incarceration of Ameri
cans via Title II." A few camp kites, 
in fact, have been leased to pri
vate individuals

8lx days before he was killed, 
Dr. Martin Dither King. Jr., told 
Hedgepeth th"* instead of an actual 
camp, he could "see a ghetto per
haps cordoned off Into k concen
tration camp”

However, Dr King added that "I 
hsven't sa'd there wu a move a- 
foot. Just that It Is a possibility. 
The more there are riots, the 
more repression will take place " 

Faculty-Student 
Hearings Slated 
Al Tuskegee Inst.

Tt^KtGEK tNRTTTUTE. ALA. - 
President L. H Foster affirmed 
torfav th» deets'on nf the Tuskegee 
Instltnt.’ Facultv-student Hearing 
Commltt’e In the cases of six stu
dents recently readmitted to the 
Institute by ’order Of Judre Frank 
Johnson. Jr., and who had been 
suspended previously by the In
stitute.

Two students w’re ssimended ef
fective Immed’at’ly and with re
admission tint to be considered prior 
to the second semester of the 1968- 
69 term.

Two students were placed on so
cial and disciplinary probation un
til their undergraduate careers are 
concluded, one nf whnm Is a oafl- 
dldate for graduation this year

One student was placed on social 
probation for the remainder of this 
year and on disciplinary probation 
until the end of the 1948-69 term.

Jud« Constance Baker Motley of 
the United States District Court for 
Pouthwn New York, a graduate of 
New York University's Washington 
Bout” Collwe. has he»n elected a 
member of the Unlvrslty’s Board of 
Trusteel.

George A. Murphy, chairman of
♦he’board said that Judge Motley 
will join the 3*-member board at 
its May 27 meeting.

“New York Unlversltv is proud 
of Judge Motley’s distinguish’d 
onntrib"itlorH tn society as a civil 
rtrhts lawyer, elected official and 
Federal fudge" said President J«s. 
im. Heater. "We are pleased that 
she has consented to «erve her sima 
mater as » member of the Board of 
Trustees.’’
FIRST NEGRO

Judge Motlev Is the first Negro 
to be elected a trustee of NYU. the 
latest In a aeries of “firsts" that 
have mark’d h»r rareeri In 1964 
she was th’ fi«t Nwro woman to 
be elected to the New York State 
Senate. The following year, with 
her election as borough president 
of Manhattan, she became the 
first woman to hold a borough 
nresMencv and to alt on tbe city’s 
Board of Estimate. She is also the 
first Negro woman to have been 
nam’d to th’ F'd’ral bench

Born Sept 14. 1921 m N’w Hav- 
’ii Conn., where her father worked 
a« a ch’f a* Yelp University She 
was graduated from New Haven 
High School In 1939 with little 
prospect of obtaining a college ed
ucation A v"»r-and-a-ha1f after her 
vigorous statement on civil rights 
In a community house meeting 
brought h«r to the attention of 
the late Clarence Blakeslee, a white 
business man who was Interest’d 
in Nroro welfare and education and 
who financed her education.
ACTIVITIES

8h» studied for more than a year 
of Fisk Unlversltv before coming 
♦n N”v York University wh’re she 
earned a degree In economics In 
1943. Rhe received her law degree 
from CohimhIA university in 1946 
and r>< married the same vear to 
Joel Motlev. an Insurance and real 
estate broker She wan -admitted 
to The New York Bar 1n 1948.

Judge Motley went tn work as a 
r'erk tn Thnrgood Marshall in the 
National Aaw'atlnn1 for the Ad
vancement of Colored People’s ’e- 
”1 Defense and Educational Fund 
while still attendin’ Columbia. She 
♦ •».« a member of the legal staff nt 
the NAACP for 20 years and par
ticipated tn every phase of the 
integration struggle, including the 
de"»grepatlon nf schonh housing 
end transportation facilities.

Jud” Motlev was a member of 
♦he New York 8We Advisory 
Connell on Employment and Un- 
’m-'lnvment Insurance from 1959 to 
1°A4 Rhe Is a member of the board 
of directors nf the National Com- 
mlttee Against Dlsrrmnation m 
Housiri" and la a member of the 
Association of the Bar of the City 
of New York and the American 
A.«'oclatinn of University Women.

The Motleys have one son. Joel 
Jr, and live at 875 West End Ave.

MEMPHIS WOftlD ★ Saturday, May l«, |9H i I

Vets To Get Increase On
■

Mortgage Home Loans $ i
• Admlnls’rator of Veterans Af
fairs William Driver said recently 

‘ hat the increase in the Veterans 
tdm'rijtrat cn'8 mexlmum guaran
tee on G I. home leans from $7,500 
‘0 $12500 makes G. I. mortag-s a 
"gilt-edge fnves'ment"

to more th«i $70 billon. It has 'al
so made more than 284,000 direct 
loans valued at 82 6 billion, the , 
Administrator «fi Vetemni’ Aft«tr» 
said.

• ‘ 1 ' '
THE PULITZER PRIZE for news photography goes to Rocco 
Morabito (Inset) of the Jacksonville (Fla.) Journal for this 
photo, "The Kiss of Life." It shows power line worker Gil
bert Champion hanging upside down and receiving mouth- 
to-mouth resuscitation from co-worker J D. Thompson after 
being knocked unconscious by a live wire. Seconds after the 
photo wu snapped, Thompson shouted, "He's breathing!"

EAST LANSINGN. MICH. - The 
president of The American Bar As
sociation and a researcher for The 

; National Advisory Commission on 
Civil Disorders will speak at a 
national conference, May 19-24, at 
Michigan State University.

VAT’CAN HTY - «UPT> 
T'o-v PniJ VT Saturday received 
Mnximos Hakim, the Melchlt’ 
patriarch of the Eastern Orthodox 
Chvrrh for Alexandria. Antioch 
and Jerusalem Bournes said they 
discussed the Arab-Israeli situation 
and Eastern churches. ,

In the sixth case, th’ Hearing 
Ommltte’ set social probation for 
the remaind’r of this vear and dis
ciplinary probation until the end 
of the first semester of the 1968- 
69 term.

Thes’ s*x ms’s were the first 
group of 54 students brought before 
the . Hiring C"mmlfte« set tin to 
deteroi'ne dte’loMn* artion becauw 
of stud’nt unrest which led to the 
temporary closing of the Institute 
in April.

Tn the three appeals mad« to the 
President, the decision of the Hear
ing Committee was specifically af- 
f'riped _Tn ’he "ther three cases the 
Hekritig Committee action was au
tomatically affirmed by the Presl- 
d'nt when no appeal was made.

Additional css’s are now being 
heard and others are scheduled.

They will Join with some 40 oth
er specialists from law enforce
ment, education, government and 
other agencies and organizations to 
lead the sessions at the 14th annual 
National Institute on Police and 
Community Relations,

A total of 325 promt’ from a re
cord 35 states, the District of Co
lumbia, Canada. Uganda. Norway 
and England will travel to Th" Kel
logg Center for Continuing Educa
tion for the event.

Participants will work as police
citizen teams, to encourage more 
partnership between the two groups 
In the cause of crime p-ev nt m. |

Al] of the speakers this y°ar, 
will attempt to "|cc»ntuate the 
Positive In Police ’aHd ^ommunitv I 
Relations," th» g’n»ral institute 
theme, b’glnnlng with keynoter 
Major General George M. G'eston, 
’dlutant general for the State of. 
Maryland.

General session speakers include 
Herman Goldstein, associate pro- 
fe'scr of criminal justlc" adm'nl- 
stratlon, University of Wisconsin 
Taw School, Robert Bhellow, assis
tant deputy director for research. 
Th’ National Advisory Commission 
on Civil Disorders, and Ftfrl F. Mor
ris. president. The American Bar 
Association.

Others are John F O'Onnor, | 

"hlef of police. 8vracuse. N Y, and I 
Dr. George M. Johnson. MSU pro
fessor of administration and high- 
»r education, former nres'd’nt of 
Howard University and a memher 
of the U. S. Commission on Civil 
Rig ths.

Among the tonlrs for (flernsnfnn 
are the role of the police in today's 1 

soe'ety, persepctlv’s ->n civil dis- i 
-rders. the nolice-judicial process 
and police and the social revolution.'

Two special pane's will explore 
erne of the more nositiv’ programs 

in pollce-ccmtminifv relations Od- 
'hna! special-interest conferences 
ri'l d'scuss youth and the police, 
■mlltlcs and nollce-enmmunity re- 
'xiions, civil dLsnrbedience and the 
police, police handling of the men- 
'ally afflicted, police-press rela-

tlons and related topics.
Sponsoring the institute 

MSU's Nat'onal Center on police 
and community Re ations and the 
School of Police Administration and 
Public Safety. In cooperation with 
the National Conference of Chris- 
tains and Jews.

Fnd rs'ne the program are the 
International Association of Chiefs 
of Policy, International City Man
agers Association, Michigan Asso- 
c ation of Chiefs of Police. Michi
gan Department of Corrections, 
M ch'gen Sheriffs Association, Na
tional Association of Intergroup Re
lations Officials, National Council 
on Crime and D’l'nquency. National 
Sheriffs Association and United 
States Conf rente of Mayors.

are

Evers Files Suit

Th’ two-thirds 'n’r’aro In the 
amount of the maximum VA gua
rantee went into effect May 7. 1968 
with the s'gplng of Pub’lc Law 90- 
301 by Pr»s'd’nt Johnson

What this m’ans to nearly 12.5 
million veterans and servi’emen 
n-w eligib'e for G. I home loans, 
Drver s»i<1 is that they can go 
tn any leader and .spy. In effect, 
that in addition to having the house 
as s’errlty for » mortgage, th’ 
lender also has th’ guarantee of 
the U 8. A for up to 6n per cent 
or 812,500 of the mor’gage.

This really makes G. I. home 
loans virtually riskless for lenders, 
Driver de’lar’d

Awarding to the va'$ ton official, 
the n’w guarantee maximum r»- 
nlac'ng th» P we c’l'lpg whl’h 
had been In effect, sine’ 1950, will 
nrov’de up tn th’ authoriz’d 60 
ner ”nt coverage on loans as hlvh 
as 820.833. and per c’nt on 
$25000 m"r'g’g’s

The Adm'nls'rator pointed nut 
that pi. go 301 signed a.y the Pr’M- 
d-pt Slav 7 a’so contains two n'her 
provls'ops lmo~rianl tn ve'eran? In 
addition to (he loan guaranty hlk’ 
and th’ widely r’pnrted In’erst rate 
increase.

On" provls'on wou'd permit a 
ve*eran to nav umr* f°r a home 
than th’ VA apnra s-d reasonable 
va’ue H’wev’r. th’ amount of the 
loan obta'n’d hv The v’t’ran ran. 
not exce"d th" VA appraisal. And 
!h» veteran must pav In cash the 
d'ff’r’ncp h’lww’i *h" VS "r-a- 
sonable value" appraisal and the 
actual rat’s prl” of th’ home.

Another nrow's'nn wou'd p’rm't 
v* for th’ f’rvt ‘Imp *o n«y nr 
reimburse a veteran for the cost of 
repairs rwir’d to make a new 
home, wh'rh had h’pn inspected 
during wnstr'irtlon hv th’ VA or 
FHA. strimbi'raliy sound, durable 
and l vnhle, This apnllfs only to 
leans made af‘cr Wav 7. 1063

Driv’r sa'd that of (he 13.5 mil
lion veterans and '-’rvlwmen cur
rently eligible far G. I. loans. 
rox'm’tr'v 11 mil’lon ar’ p-sl-Ko- 
rean veterans. 32 million K’rron 
Conflict veterans. 3 2 mill'on W"rld 
War IT v’t’rans. and 1 9 million 
servicemen with el least two years 
of act've duty. This 'otal Is be ng 
swell’d hy nearly 70 000 viet-Nam 
era veterrns return’ng to 
life each m’ntti.

S'nce the beginn'n? of 
loan program und’r the 
War II G I B'll, VA lias guaran
teed 7.2 million loans amount ng

Jackson Negroes
06180423

Racial Bias
ts e!i 
I

civfian

th" VA 
World

way through the program.
Also. the Edgewood faculty mem

bers feel that they thtaiselvei win 
receive a first-hand knowledge of 
the culture of the South and hope
fully will understand the problems 
and difficulties of the Negro tn 
a much more personal way.

Clean Fuzzy [yes
wit1’ LAVOPTltlka Medicmat Eys Wart. Floats awaf^ 

mrt, other irritants. Mikes eyes M 

*5'* *^0™* Ey» with 
eye rap indiHied, TOur 
SatbfacUOD or jnm nuine)

I JACKSON Mi’s.—A S'Ut 
nulre Gov. John Bell Williams to 
n’r-'nat’ to >”»l end ao-
pcals hcarns of 'tie S’lectlve Ser
vice System in Mississippi has been 
filed in the United States D’strict 
Court h’r» on behalf of Charles 
Evers. NAACp state field director; 
the Rev Charles Joseph. Roosevelt 
Rucker, Wallace J. Fuqua and "all 
OfT-’r persons s'mll’riv slt'in,"H"

The class action seeks to enjoin 
the systematic refusal of the Gov
ernor tn nominal’ N’croes for ap- 
pontment to draft boards. Conse
quently no Negroes serve on any 
nf the boards a"houth Mississippi 
youth are regularly draft’d for ser
yl” in the Arm’d Forces.

Appointments to the draft board 
are made By the President. How
ever under law he can 
point from a list of 
robmltted tn him by the 
of the state.

Commenting on the
Ev’rs said: “Negroes are tired ot 
having their sons and husbands 
sent off to Vltnam by all-white 
boards What white molh’r in th s 
stale would sit still while an nl - 
black draft hoard told her son to go 
to Vietnam and denied him a de
ferment to support her and his r.lx 
brothers and sisters.

"We wttl Tight for our C"untry." 
be ront'nii’d "but we will insist on 
an equal say in how it is run and 
who Is tn go and why. Negroes are 
qualified tn take part in govern
ment and are going to do so. with 
ot without the cooperation ot Gov. 
Willtrms"

Representing the plaintiffs in 
the suit are Attorneys WiUlam E. 
Miller ft. Ta wren” Aschenbrenner 
■nd Martha M. Wood.

to re-

CENTRAL PRESS

only ap- 
n"«ninees 
Governor

CANCEt CEILS SHiMiih ol
Unlveriily of Uioh think ihot con- 
t« (tilt moy "know" end select 
the orgent tbit they invoke 't .-ty 
of melign-nUtt'nwi in mite rai
led by m]e-tfon ef cohttr cells i"’o 

• kldrey. .bowed tentutnnlm'gta- 
lien end airwlh into the «de»n.

Do Don'ts

MAGNIFICENT 
MEMORIAL

’ TAis handeoroe bronze finished 
bust ott> Msrtin Luther Kins Jr. 
Is s mpniksnl nsawisl. The 
bpst.an incredible replies of Dr. 
Kins, stands approilnaialy 7 tn. 
hish. snd has insertbed <■ Ha 
base the inspiring *otdar ->.rK 

"WE SHALL OVERCOME"

Send'sheclt or mdn’y orilr ’Na 
C.O.D ) lo^CRISieW-LT#.

Room 90012.W. Msdisw St.
ChittTp(1ll«l9i$ GO602

FINEST^/

JACKSON. Miss -t The 
nation of racial dt8’rlmlnatlon_)n, *"
e>nploym’nt. both public and pri-',"‘ <
vate; In participation in govern
mental affairs; in recr’atlon.
In housing Is the goal of a massjhl jr rs? 

campaign launched here by- a 
coalition of con erhed citizens sprar 
head’d by the National’ Associaian < xs 
for the Advancement of ColonM 
People under leadership of Charles 
Evers, the Association's field dA-.v 
rector for Mississippi. ,„u ■ --

In support of the demand WT ' “. 
more and better jobs, the grittf ' 
has instituted a wfthhhld'ng ’ot"" 
patronaee campaign against th*--- 
I”Al outlet of Seers, Rorimck an($c; 
Company The drive, which Mr. 
Evers reports Is highly effeottae,: 1 
was instituted efter-local.officials.j 
refused to alter tt company's dis-__
criminatory hiring practices.

Tlie coalition program was pl|C»H 
rd before Mayor Allen C. Thompson 
end th’ City Council at«a-regular 
Council meeting last month. Among, 
demands niagg. upqg the Clty.^a-. 

thers were: ,

1 Renpeniny of all; parks apcb t 
swimming pools,, closed,, rince 
segregation wa$ ofdered, ,

2 Fstabllslimijnt, of a bi-raqial ,
civlllon polloe'complaltit revW ' 
board. ' -.“i.'t

3. Employment by ttie poUCecWF" 
fire departments of at least 30 ppr _ 
cent Negroes, , n .

4. M’nimum wage'payments Jot' 
all sanitation- workers and proms'-'"'' 
lion on fh" basis of merit.

5. Initiation of an Urban Renew
al program with Negro partlclpffL"* 
ticn in the planning.

6 Appointment of Negroes to 
all piibil’ commissions end boards,-

7. Creation of a multi-racial come*’ 
mission on human rights.

8 Availability of funds of sum
mer employment of drop-outs aij^'”’ 
the

9.

Availability of funds of sum-

;s.

hard-core unemployed. -• - 
Use,by the mayor and othtf 

municipal officials of their Inttw*—' 
ence to persuade all downtoasp... 
stores to employ Negro sales per- ■ 
sonnel.

The council promptly aroeded Lo-''- 
a demand for appointment of Nfc._, 
sro juvenile officers to work with 
live Juvenile Court; disclaimed any”'” 
influence on the emn>eyinent'prac-’“'' 
tires of privi’.iy-owii’d stores: " 
rejected the requ’St for a civilian 
police complaint review board; and 
jierr'd to seek Urban Renewal 
funds and to take some other de
mands under consideration. It 
also Indicated that a Negro would 
he appointed to the Urban Re
newal BotiTd. ,,

Meanwhile, the camnalgn gainedr"* ■» 
support from seem’nts of the 
whit’ community incbiding a group ,, 
of 256 women, some 200 of the 
city's lead ng business and profei- 
slonal men, and some students. '•- *

OKAY SHIPMENT
COPEUHAGEN 'Um - Strid

ing ships offiocra and radio tele- >v> ->« 
graphers. Saturday agreed to pea-.
mil shipments of fsb and other. ...... 
lord Into Danish ports The strike 
over wages idlel dozen shins In Um 
harbors.

U. 8. retires, MAIO allies ra. 
nuclear treaty.’ ' ■
________________ ' - ♦ ♦ .-.ex;*.

- :-L'- e

DELUXE ALL Cl - A D
MADE VE^S/ON.yJTL! FULL CAP '
.. ■■ ..

$22-All Colors Available
Satisfaction Guorahlttd

HOW TO ORDER: Send fy 11 amount and Com
pany Pays Postage. C.0.0. Orders: Send 
$3.00 deposit, (cash reg. or money order 
only) pay Postman balance plus postage on
delivery. State Color. Order Now! *.<
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Band Concert
i

C'-rry

tin

OF PEACE

program chairman and 
B McCiain is' church

George Smathrs. D- 
Senate Small Bushes:. 
g>t Into an argument

CuntllG i ivPfrS 1 Villi

BAFT CHLRCH M* bW<h Ftari ftfr-d 
I R-a. Wife G. Willtalm. Farter

At 'be U *m. worship the Rev. 
IVIUlems spoke on "Modal M'- 
Igacrs." He challenged mothers 
ulair; the model as provided in 
ftoverb 31 if we are to meet the 
ro1* that ires been div.nely given 
women. Tne oldest mother. Mrs. 
Sarah Mc’n'vre was presented a 
‘taken of love"; as was Mrs. 
harp's J. Patterson, Jr., who had 

■the largest number of children— 
(slxi present. Both of these mo-r-r -ur<- •
tbrrs were deserving of the recog- prreiuetton The Cnrrybers In the 
nltton accorded them by the mln- sdnrnnn ••'■tton vft Ah'ts 
Wrr and tlie congregation of New sfrw.’u Ws-v He'»" Robo Jun* 

Saiam. I w».,Vcrd Jtrt'th Olemsn, r>v-'r*
May it at 3 p.m. the Pastor'* Crumn. Van**"’ Dutrer. Gw.«ndo- 

flnm-'on Tvnnn* Her"’ lA- 
vrrne Moln'vre. Marcia Mhehell. 
ntnl'* *’"*■ S»ndr« RentaU. 
TVnnq psvfrvd Caro’vn RnbcrHnn 
pt,rir» S'-phw. TVn'e* "uws. 
.Tuba Ti-dd. M’w Tholes. Hw»nv 
T-’g'e Rr’nde Whe*ler. and Debra 
Whitney.

Jl'enc ,|irlwW Petrln’e Gr°»n

13 $*w4k Parkway West 
It*?. L. 4. 4M4m, pMier

Th* Annual Mtewshlp Tea 
kponsorel 'kp th* Sunday 8chool 
and MT Detriments «*s h*M 
**>2 at the churfh The Sun
day lie iMNl Jiipciln endeut, Bru. 
ther R. D Dotson and the Qen- 
eral D'reator of the BTD, Bro- 
th*r f. M. Fr»nk)lp -ara IgdecC 
grateful tor th* success of |Uk 
afftrt. Models frcgi throughout ttye 
CKj modeled dress attire for men 
»«! wemdi. Aho many beauti-: 
ctajm presented hair styling dem-i 
onatrettons Mrs. Katherine Frank-1 
lin was 
Mre. A.
ctart.

. • ■ ‘ t
FMNCE 
B4PTI8T CHURCH 
1MI Britten 
M«V. James Trwebeart, Paster

A.soal saving and revival cam
paign begins Hay 12 at Prince1 
otJFfeace Bapt'st Churcch Oueat 
E**g*list will be the Rev. Har- 
O1A. Harvey, tbe dynamic, stirring 
pastor of Promiseland and West 
C*$p*n Baptist Churches of Mil
lington, Tenn The public is in
vited to attend these services at 
7:30 pm. each night.

EMNEZn BAFT. CHt’RCH 
OBSERVES l*Oth ANNIVERSARY

TJie climax was held May 12 
for" the 100th Anniversary observ- 
anro of the Ebenezer Baptist 
ctedreh. The activities started with 
a ^-opening May 19 In which 
th*-Rev. J. W. West and the 
Grtttrr Mt. Mariah congregation 
pat^dpated The sermon was de- 
llvfad by Rev. West. On May 12 

! was conducted, 
message was brought by 

Th* Rev James Trueheart of the 
Frlnqe of Peace Baptist cifurch. 
The dawn service was largely at
tended and very inspirational. Fil- 
lowtag th|s. a Fellowship Break- 
Tart was provided. Aat the "11 a 
n. worship th* message was 
brought by the putor. the Rev 
R-. Je- Slay.

Guest soloist supporting the Ebe- 

neter choirs were; Mrs. Junes 
Trttaheart of Prince of Peace and 
Mr*. Robert Thomas. Greetings 
and expressions were given by the 
Rfi. E. H. Stnnhens. now pastor 
of Oak Grove Baptist church, on 
behtlf of ministers who have been 
ordained from Ebenezer.

7 Tbe 3 pm. program was the cli
max with the Rev. 0. C. Collins 
of Progressive Baptist and his 
congregation. Rev. Collins though 
cofflBtaentary of the strides that 
Ebeazezer has made during this 
100-year period urged the church 
not to become complacent as the

Ui
a *nris« service 

the message v

tv- h«nd ’nd choir of
Jpnhr High School pr»*Mi*ed their 

*nnu*l Concert *n *h" 
sibool gymnasium Mav t The band 
und"r *b» dynamic leaderah’o of 
Hr Wertot Thomas did a mavnl- 
fr-nt H> « d'd the Oorrvllers 
under direction of Mrs. Allene 
C '<-Quire

Mr Geort» D Clark Jr nrlnc1- 
m C'-rr’ vsv» n«r-'>n»1 and 

patrnnave ‘banks to tb» M’"lr De- 
ryrtm»nt for »helr rrerfTmM

"d Club Is sponsoring a program. 
The i>restdent. Mrs. Moiella Han
na, along With her associate, the 
Rev. Earl Hightower and various 
lOuunittees plan a program ot hon
or and Inspiration. At 7:38 pm. 
Robert Malone and Frank Smoots 
will engineer tb’ night 3unnay 
School that has became «n an
nual affair at New Salem. Quests j Rnndi H«rr"n Alma v».

___ I__  ____ » ... .. .. ' __ t.M.i WfHUa.from churches throughout the city 
w’ll loin in making this a worth
while project.

ANNUAL YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
BAY TO BE OBSERVED 
AT ZION HILL

Annual Young People's DayAnnua] Young people’s Dey *111 
b* observed at Zion Hill Baptist 
church May 18. The clim*x of ac
tivities will be at 3 p m when the 
Rev. Mr. Douglas of the Church 
of God ta Christ in the Hyde 
Park community will challenge 
youth to examine their roie in 
this perplexed society. Mias Char
lene Robinson is chairman and 
Miss Vickey Gilmore is co-cbair- 
mtni.

The Rav. Taylor who is also 
pastor of the sister church. Beth
lehem at 273 Ingle, In his sermon, 
"The Church with a Victory" talk

ed about the characteristics of the 
victorious church. Bethlehem last 
week completed revival services 
with the addition of 2s candidates 
This brought the total candidates 
for Bethlehem and.Zion Hill to 
64. The Rev. Taylor did his own 
preaching for the compalgn.

GREATER MOUNT MORIAH 
WELLINGTON ST. OBSERVES 
BOTH ANNIVERSARY

In preparation for the observance 
of the Both Anniversary of Greater 
Mt Moriah, the Deacons presented 
a Calendar Drive. Those partici
pating included: January, Bro
ther Andre* Crump; February, 
Brother Irma Boose; March, 
Charles Hunt; April. Brother Wil
lie Woodard: May, James IS. Wil
liams; June, Roland Jackson; Ju
ly. Lorenio Jones: August, David 
Gaulman; September, Willie Hayes;tvaA* 1 ^»uiuian; otpieniDcr. wiuietoThh?nr n “ ltself October, Lawrence Evans: Novem-

rbJL V° e' Pro*resslve i to. Brother Jesse Brooks and De- 
tirafrL•ppr£f’rl,*e tnd ermber, Brother Dero Mowley. - 
inspiring music, Mrs. Clara Black- 
wdod was general chairman. This was a most interesting and 

well planned affair Activities go
NIW 8ALEM BAPTIST CHURCH underlay May 12 with a FeUow-

UMTEO CABS
PAST

CDUITfOUS 
14440

FROM: 525-0521
' UNITED TAXI CO

AC*

;v

i ship Breakfast at 7:30 a m. The 
11 am. worship hour followed with

I the sermon brought by the Rev. 

West. Appropriate music by the 
choirs.

; At 3 pm. the climax was the 
grand Inspiration of the program 
committee. The challenging, inspir
ing message was brought by the 

! Rev. W. Herbert Brewiter, who, 
had his congregation, Eart Trigg 
Church accompanying him. R«v. 
Brewster challenged the leadenhip 
at Mt. Moriah to make themselve* 
Influential forces ta the community 
and the church world by meeting 
the challenge of the changing role. 
The congregation from the Cen
tennial Bat 1st Church, Clarksdale, 
Miss., also pastured by the Rev. 
W»st. was guest. Orchids to Bro. 
Charles Hunt for an effective job

Uses Loan sharks
WASHINGTON-(UPI)-Senai* investigator* were told Tues

day organized crime was using loanshark operations io 1$k* 
over legitimate businesses. One witness said th* racket was 
"happily" tolerated by local government and Igbor

eaOers.

tbntea Mrtnt.vre. Japet Miller 
Lrhne 
Janke 
lec'a Stevenson Verneta Stov*n- 
«*n, Wanda Walthall, and Euni- > 
cestoin Webb.

In th’ eamh'ata section: Her
bert Casey, Eddie Fletcher. Hubert ] 
Flowers, James Franklin, Reginald I 
Tfrsch, Theodore Ji’ans. Donn'e 
Joiner, 6traughter Morris and I 
George Tells.

The band roster Included: flute, i 
Alma Jo Black and Lessle John- f f 
»on; soprano clarinet. Eleanor Hun- ” ■ 
ter; alto clarinet, Gwendolyn Car- 
teg; bass clarjnet, Gregory Wells, 
first clarinet. Spencer Evans, Alex 
Wiley and Denise Kays; second 
clarinet, Walter Beard, Jerry Rob
erts, Pamela Smith. Avis Washing
ton and Cheryl Blanchard; third 
clarinet, Cheryl Paine, Willie Ann 
Uttie, Vanessa Mays. Rhonda 
8te!nberg, Cynthia Amis and Be- 
nette Lockhart; alto saxaphones 
Michael Scott and Jerome Macltn: 
tenor saxaphones. Gregory King. 
Ulysses Tate and Charles Nelson: 
first trumpet and cornet, Maurice 
Tate and Harold Vanburen: second 
trumpet and oomet, Herbert Brown 
and Kevin Scott: third trumpet 
end pornet, Carl Davis Julius M. 
Johnson, Michael Barber, and Clar
ence Evans: French horns, James 
Hayes. Clifton Massey, Sigmund 
Self and Nina Staples: alto horns 
Klmb*rly Bridges and Christopher 
Ingram; first trombone, Robert 
Oliver; second trombone, Robert 
Stewart; and third trombone. An
thony Bradfield and Robert Small; 
baritone horns, Napoleon Briggs 
and Rodney Green; basses. Stan
ley Landrum; percussion. Charles 
Powell, Jeffry Moon. 
Grandberry. Arthur 
Charles Fleer.

Mltche’l. Pstrirla Mnmon 
Pavne. Sbar'm Jhwh. Fe-

William 
Oliver and

I Outstanding In the 
was the Serenade to 
Rodgers and Hammerstrtn done by 
the band and choir. Also outstand
ing was the dance "Th* March of 
81anrts? Children" by Richard Rod
gers performed beautifully by De
nise BAtts. Alma Jo Black. Kim 
Bridges. Unda Jones, Phyllis Jones, 
Pamela Lambert, Rholedla Mc- 

i Guire and Carol Soullock. •

performance 
Spring from

For Ester Severson,

INDUCTION AT PORTER-Porter Jr. High School's 
A. B. Owen chopter of the National Junior Honor 
Society al Induction Service. First row, left to 
right: Eleanor Brooks, Mary Branch, Gail Robin
son, Sheila Isaac, Cora Holmes, and Erma Dur
ham. Second row, left Io right: Sherrie Smith,

To Stump For Rockefeller:

Carl Walls, Mattie Gunn, Raymond Durham, 
Anna Welle, David Wooten and Erma Martin.

Third row, left to right: Jonnye Irons, Erlene 
Newson, Patricia Stokes and Michael lewis. 
Fourth row, left to right: Oscar Gaines, larry 

nhnson ond James Jordan.

March,” Peace Talks
By THADDEUS T. STOKES end 

OZEtl WOOLCOCK, Staff Writers

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Senator Edward Brooke (R. Mass.) approves of the Poor 

People's March, his daughter's forthcoming marriage and is 
hopeful for a settlement in the Vietnam peace talks. He touched 
upon these subjects as well as the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights report and other vital issues during a press conference 
here in Atlanta Saturday afternoon at the Regency Hyatt House 
Hotel.

V. 8. SEN. BROOKE

‘Pay No Attention 
To Carmichael'

Chairman 
Fla., of the 
Jommltteo, 
it one point with a former Pres.-
lential Crime C mmission member 
ibout public apathy to local cri
minal ectlvltt's.

Henry S. Ruth Jr., deputy dlrec- 
or of the Fresideit's Uomnvssiut: 
n Law Enforcement cst mated tiie 

3osa Nostra -earned billions an- 
lually from loantag mon»y at In
crest rates ranging from IDO to 
.000 per cent a year.
Ruth describee the Cosa Nostra 

rs having a membership of fi.oou 
Italian-Americans engaging in all 
orms of racketeering But iie sa c 
nctane from illegal loans - som< 
.xceedmg $100 000 - was secund 
nly to gambling operations
Ruth and Ralph F Salerno ol 

he National Council on Cri'w 
testified many businessmen who

borrowed flop loansharks df’en 
lost their establishments to *tlie 
-nob."

'"lhe original owner uhable to 
pay his debt, finds himsdlf ope
rating a front for racket tjperaiona 
at a iivmlnal salary.' Ruth iald. 
"Loensharjw have taken over busi
nesses ranging from optical ktores 
to night clubs to brick qmnpwies 
Sometimes, the new owner Joofs 
the business and files a baukrupti y 
petition.”

While rim»t Americans 'tliappily 
toleraie” the rackets, Ruth said 
mayors and governors wontAo avoid 
ura^dorwns pgaiusi crime "Al

though they are not dirgctly con
nected with crime, they just figure 
ihev ajj'iid mor* to loose by fighting 
it than" Ignoring It.

The Shape Is The 
Thing This Spring

Have you heard? Fashton has re
discovered the female form No 
more hid: ng of our little excesses 
under tents. The big word far 
Spring is "body". Body shirts and 
hip-defining, dirndl skirts. Dresses 
that cinch at the waltet, pant 
dresses, shirt shifts, fit and flare 
lines that define the true you! 
Are you ready?

Don't panic - there's still time. 
Emerge from under your winter 
tents and take a good objective 
look. If what you see Isn't In keep
ing with the sleek new body-hug
ging fashions — don't just stand 
tnere, do something! It Is well- 
known that excess weight is a re
sult of overeating. There’s a dieting 
aid available for you to combat this 
overeating problem. It's called 
SLIM-MINT and is a safe, tasty 
chicle that appeases appetites to 
help you cut down your calories. 
SLIM-MINT can be a great help 
In your flgure-trlmmlng program.

Fashion is fun these days. 
Whether It be mln! for day or the 
long line romantic midi for night, 
don't be an observer — shape up 
this Spring and loAk greatl

people that he was 
solving the problems

Says Gov. Kirk
GAINESVIILE. FLA. - UP1- 

Gov. Claude Kirg, badgered by a 
white civil rights worker, told Ne
groes in a pool hall Friday nc 
to pay any attention to black 
power leader 8tokley Carmichael 
this weekend.

“Be polite,” the governor told 
about two dozen pool shooting 
"Listen to him, but don't pay any 
attention to him, Just let him come 
and let him go.”

The governor, accompanied by 
three Florida A 
ball stars lyho 
of the jobless 
toured Negro 
town on the eve of Carmichael's 
scheduled arrival for a tour-day 
visit.

Mrs. Carol Thomas, wife of a 
University of Florida professor, 
confront Kirk and aked why be 
was spending $100,000 on anti-riot 
equipment "when Negroes can't 
even get money to go to a hospi
tal.

"What Is your name lady?", 
Kirk kept asking Mrs. Thomas 
She did not tell him, saying "that 
doesn't matter."

also wanted to calm

--Kirk, who walked past several 
white-owned businesses which have 
■>een fire-bombed in Negro areas 
n recent months, said his visit 
s to advise 
ntercsted in 

of poverty.
He said he

the situation before the fiery 
Carmichael arrived.

Carmichael is scheduled to speak 
at a church Monday. The main 
■bject of his visit.. according to 

sponsors, is to raise money to ball 
civil rights worker Irvin Lee Daw
kins and other Negroes out of 
jail. Dawkins is charged with 
second degree arson in one of the 
bombings.

"Government in other areas 
sweep up the glass after he (Car
michael) leaves," the governor said. 
That's a ridiculous way to handle 

it."
The governor saia he had no 

plans to confront Carmichael as 
he did H. Rap Brown at a ball
park rally -in Jacksonville last 
year. “There will be no problem," 
he told one Nezro who akea him 
about Carmichael's visit.

As Kirk, followed by small crowds 
of between 30 and 75 persons, 
moved down Fifth Avenue, he pas
sed two signs i tacked to telephone 
poles. He ignored the signs, which 
said "Welcome Stokley Carmichael" 
and “Gov. Claude (Stupid) Kirk."

The Republican governor, accom
panied by a & M football play
ers Ken Riley. John Eason and 
Elro Martin, ducked in and 
out of shops and stopped to 
to people siting on their porches 
as he took a walking tour for more 
than two hours.

& M Negro ioot- 
took down names 
and complainants 
poverty areas ofbring the rich and poor together.

When asked whetehr he would 
campaign, he stated that he would 
go across the country and go 
where he was asked. He Is schedul
ed to speak in Delaware for the 
Rockefeller candidacy.

As to Rockefeller's running mate 
and when asked about California's 
Gov. Ronald Reagan, he stated 
that it was too early to say and he 
does not really know but would 
not rule out anyone.

ON BEING A CABINET MEMBER
Questioned on becoming a cabi

net member. Senator Brooke stat
ed that he would much rather be 
a junior senator because he could 
make a better contribution as a 

senator. He had heard much talk 
about it. He denied that he wa* 
Interested in becoming Rockefell
er’s running mate. But he did ad
mit there has been talk about it.

About the forthcoming marriage 
of his daughter, he stated that 
marriage was a personal thing for 
people who are in love and that 
marriage laws should be opposed 
to segregation. He was not for se
paration but for integration. He 
would hope that mlscengination 
laws should be done away with. 
He stated that he think* In terms 
of "one" nation not one half white 
and one half black.

I

“I think I've neard about e- 
nough from you," the governor 
finally told Mrs. Thomas, dressed 
in black pants and white boots.

Fund drive to pay U. N. debt is 
urged.

Some U. S. d-sertera in France 
want to return.

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
beautiful, Lasting 

Memorial*

governmental officials will accept 
their petition. I have faith that 
Congress will react meritoriously to 
the petition.

The oppitfmlstlc Brooke Mid he 
did not anticipate any stoppage of 
government business during the 
Marchers' stay in the nation’s ca- 
pltol. He said “I forsee them us
ing only the persuasion of demon
stration and not the poweT of pa
ralysis.

Representatives of the news me
dia continued the questioning of 
the junior senator,-the first Negro 
to be elected to the U. 8. Congress 
in modem times. He said further 
"If people can work they should 
be thereare those who cannot work 
and they should be given welfare 
aid." He added “we are going to 
have to reshape our whole welfare 
program."

In opening he stated that he was 
pleased to be In Atlanta at the An
nual May Week celebration of Del
ta Sigma Theta Sorority.

The handsome senator was most 
Immaculately attired wearing a me
dium blue suit with a light blue 
contrasting shirt and a conserva
tively striped blue and white tie.

He said he wanted, jobs tor every
one and the first big step "is the 
establishment of vocational train
ing centers."

“I'm Gov. Claude Kirk," he told 
many people. "How many times 
have you ever seen a governor 
down here in your are*?"

One Negro man asked the gov
ernor why more Negroes weren't 
on the State Highway Patrol.

“It isn't so important who is on 
the highway patrol," the goverrtot 
answered. "I wonder why you're 
so concerned about Jobs on the 
highway patrol The main idea 
is jobs for everybody,"

Senate Brooke came to Atlan
ta to address the annual May 
Week celebration of the Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority at the Re
gency hotel Saturday evening, 
Immediately following the pres* 
conference.

On the Vietnam conference being 
held in Paris, Senator Brook* 
stated that he was hopeful that 
it would bear fruit and move to
ward peace and was sincere and 
not using the conference to heigh
tened the war.

Hpwever he thought that it was 
moving in the right direction but 
he thought it was too early to say 
what will come out of the negotia
tions.
REPlbBUCAN CANDIDACY

A* to Republican Candidates for 
president of the United States, the 
senator stated that he had al
ready made It known Gov Nelson 
Rockefeller of New York Is hi* 

preference He thtfiks the Rock-, 
feller would be the right person to 
bring the nation together and the 
best one to lead the country, dur
ing these perllou* times, to bring 
peace and could bring labor an 
management together and pursue 
a sound fiscal policy as well as 
bring about good race relations 
between white* and Negroes as 
well as other minorities, and to

OUR new location 
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Negro Politician
BELLEVILLE. DI. — <UPh - 

Burial services were held Satur
day for Easter Baverson. a pioneer
ing Negro politician whose death 
raised a final Issue - segregated 
cemeteries

8*v<rson. flr*t Negro to be elect
ed city councilman In East St 
Louis. *u buried in * Centreville. 
Hl. cemetery while officers of 
nearby Valhalla Gardens Cemetery 
ta BeHevfl’e considered how to re- 
anond to the Inquiry of Stat* Au- 
dltoh Michael J. Howlett.

6averson died Monday Martan 
E. Office an East Bt. Lout*. Hl., 
undertaker said he called Valhalla 
tor tairfal arrangements and was 
told "w* only bury Caucasians."

Office then filed a complaint 
against Valhalla with the State 
human relations commission.

Howlett to the administrator of 
the Illinois Cemetery Care Act. 
His telegram to M‘s. Freda Avblll 
president of Valhalla, read. "It to 
illegal and against public policy of 
the state government of Illinois to 
dte’rtm'nate for race or color."

Hewlett asked Mrs AablU to sub

The senator Mid that he was 
opposed to racial segregation in 
every form because individuals 
should be just on their merits. 
COMMITTEE FINDINGS

As to the findings by the Com
mittee on the U. S. Commission on 
Civil RighLs he was proud to be a 
member and thought that It made 
a good reasonable, report. He sees 
the need of a tar Increase If we 
are to support the war and im
prove urban life. He favored a 
tag Increase and was hopeful that 
It would be accomplished "I voted 
for the increase and I will do so 
again whenever it comes up. We 
sre spending |2fi billton a month 
on the Vietnam war.

"T welcome the Poor People's 
March to Washington, D C. said 
Senator Brooke. He said *1 think 
the Poor People's march will be 
conducted In a peaceful and non
violent way. "I think the partici
pants have every right to bring 
their grievances to their govern
ment I hope Congress and other

^Any building I design will have 
beauty and function, but always 
with the human touch... 
that's a must.^

•V.
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I enclose $5.00 remittance

la

mlt a statement drpTiblng her 
cemetery's policy and the facts of 
the Baverson matter.

IV Fonl.me Jones At A AriNiect eerf nF ft* Boell
* WeM Side CftamZe* ol Coovneice ot New rod ArcNiefMel ConuAunl on Letin AmenCS-

with program The Rev. j. w. Wert 
la pastor and Mrs ^na Campbell 
is church clerk.
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^The gin I buy is London Dry. 
Gordons. It's always brisk, 
dry and smooth...To me, 
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Negro Players

his IGtoi Mm, Asitald Cream. The primary is. Jw» 4th Dr. 
Frank I. MtWadoctor athletic* al Morehouse College, will 
bo harwad at o tytimanial banquet Jo Ben|amln E. May* Mall, 
Saluiglsy night June J, He has been a member of the physical 
»ducMk»-«taH since 1928111

J. 1 LOCKETT tamtosu man
ager M tomhtuoe GeUege to 
scrvtag «S; general chairman of 

‘iRjiW* ITwb L 
‘ 1, Ga. native who 

to Morehouse Col- 
------- Cammisakuier- 

r-Treaiurer 
and Of-

fur A >

“Sr.
len.jky dUC
EaaritN awl.Jkwtarj-: 
af U4 8ta*ta«gn Crocbe. i 
flcU14,4«p»cii4i»n.,.( (1

lorAowe Col- 
ehed hi* mas- 

, -k_ th* University 
Liad doctorate from

■ ' ■ -i ,ii ■ • it
warn fa beating the dram for pub
lic acceptance at the intomation- 
al sport which la played In gome 
154 nations of the world.

• • ♦
Soccer, Itself, has been roughly 

received by Americans as a major 
league sport, but It hag not dis
couraged Woosnam, who issul) 
thumping the tub like mad. try
ing to sell it to the sporting pub
lic.

Football Drills
i LAMWJfpa, wan -^UPi Neuro 

lootbaH player* ’at Nhe 'Ontvefttty 
of Kansas have boyootted a final 
spring practice in an apparent 
protest pvei“ the seledtton of next 
seatdn’s pdmpom girts

Athletic director Wade Stinson 
e.aicf 15 Negro playen, inchxMng 
first string tailback Doapie Shank
lin and defensive end Vernon 
Vahoy, did not show up for the fi
nal spring seas km

The boycott coincided with an 
announcement from the Kansas 
University human relation, com
mittee that plant had been formu
lated to select a Negro pom-pom 
girl

Two weeks ago eight regular and 
four alternate pom-pom girl* were 
chcsen for the fall season All were 
white

long-time policy- 
*4 Morehouse College 
amd physisal education, 

ItoMo membership in 
Association of

Heal* Pbyiteal Education and 
IV the National AModa- 
Basketball Coaches, the 

Coache* and Official* 
_ m, having served as pres

ident tarn 1954 w 1885.
i ♦ • ♦

Dr , recently succeeded
Dr. . Banks, Fort Valley
State .College as Commissioner of 
th»-MMhem intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference. Dr. Banks had 
assumM the halm of the Circuit 
following the retirement *181. 
Harvey.

A scboiacly writer, Dr. Forbes to 
is the' author of “A History ot 
Athletltf Al Morehouse College.
i • • •

tto emphasize the scope ot the 
accolade planned for Dr. Forbes 
one must note that Dr. Hugh M 
Gloster, president of Morehouse 
College I* serving as honorary co- 
chairman along with Charles w. 
Greene. Mpaldent-Emeritus, More- 
haute College National Alumni 
Association and Public Relation* 
Director. Atlanta Life Insurance

tton

• • 4
TOWARD THIS END the “Boc- 

cer Game of the Year” ha* been 
scheduled between the Atlanta 
Chiefs and Manchester City. Brit
ish locoer champions” on Sun
day night. May 28 al Atlanta Sta
dium.

It to a once-ln-a-Utetime ugpor- 
tunity to witness a foreign team 
against an American professional 
team in the United States.

» » •
MANCHESTER CITY Is now 

champion of the First DWslon 
of the 92-team English League, 
and the league is considered by 
expert* as “the toHgheat in the 
world." Manchester City won the 
chKrnploHsfflp Saturday by defeat
ing Newcastle 4-3.

The rise of Manchester city to 
the top In world soocer hu been 
one of the most dramatic in the 
history of the game.

» • ♦
WHEN JOE MERCER 

a* General Manager of 
in 1965 it wu dwelling
cellc of the Second Division in 
England. Sinae that time. Mercer 
has guided the team to a Second 
Division championship and promo
tion to the Piro* BivUmi. Thu 
season the team hu reaohed the 
top of British soccer by leading 
th* leuue.

Mercer’S aeroeM to the result of 
a talent search unmatched in the 
neatly one-hundred year* of ex
istence of the English League. 
Manchester City paid trawler few 
in eicess ot $100 thousand each for 
established start tuch u Francis 
Lee of Bolton and teenage sen- 
satton Colin Bell of Berry.

• ♦ «
Mercer hu also developed some 

Of the top players in the world 
from some who were relatively 
unknown. One of these is English 
national center forward Mike 
Summer bee

Head coach Pepper Rodgers said 
he was unaware of the boycott 
until practice time. “I'm not sure 
whether they quit” he said. 
“Nobody told me directly why 
they are boycotting or quitting the 
football team" Rodgers added "I'd 
be disappointed If they quit. We 
have some very fine individuals.”

Rogers who had not had an op
portunity to talk to Stinson said 
he had heard rumors about the 
Miltout but was primarily disturb
ed because none of the Negro play
ers told him of their plans.

Stinson spent the afternoon con
ferring with Chancellor W. Clark 
Wescoe.

The athletic director said “the 
discrimination aspect has been dis
counted." He added that he was 
under the assumption that the 
walkout would not have any effect 
on the annual spring games sche
duled for Saturday.

Rodgers said he plan* to speak 
to the athletes who boycotted 
practice.

the

took over 
the team 
near the Dallas Soccer

Greene, K»i< 
hotibe Collegi 
Association 
Director, J__ 
cqthpany.

MOREOVER,' FRIDAY NIGHT, 
MAY 31 there will be an "Open 
House" ks the leadoff event of 
the -testimonial for Dr. Forbes. A 
retfeptton planned for June 1 is 
to M Announced.

rU v.

Theme of the testimonial Is “The 
Mm in the Hbart of the Big 
», Wity. . MJ. M J W
"Between Two Gyms."

o * •

THE FORBES TESTIMONIAL 
Ihould have oonferenoe-wide u 
well ** regional interest because 
of. Abe scintillating eareer ot the 
distinguished athletic leader at 

Morehouse College through the 
y*»n.
J • 4 4 4

'hr SEEMS to ME that More-

2”

homage to I

Atlanta Galt
Classic Scheduled

men everywhere should plan 
Lj^j to Atlanta to pay 

—__ to Dr. Forbes, who hu
beta a genuine contributor to the 
MAHOOH AND WHITE creative 
aril tokptoaUenal spirit and its ag
gressive foray* Into small college 
-WV111*” a* a member of the 
ft Whom Intercollegiate Athletic 
Ctartrmmne.

• • •
KlUJAM 1 NIX. wha hu been 

a Hlwaft of Morehouse College 
campus Ufe is serving si secretary 
fof <he Fotbts Testimonial and 
ye* may contact him along with

J. 4. (Skipper) Lockett for addl- 
tlaul information

THE RECORD - Jersey 
Joe Walcott mee Arnold Cream) 
has been a Camden, N. 1. employee 
ainoe RM and to 1986 was named 
asdtotdht pUbllf safety director tn 
chilfe « juvMffle affairs.

Wlfldott, i former heavyweight 
nhMMRin*) from 1K1-53. filed u 
an Independent Democratic Can- 
didete tinder his own name. Ar
nold Crtta®. He hod been under 
pressure from many Negro orga- 
niMiona, civil righto groups and 
white individuals to riin. He said 
he wu totereested because be was 
Interested in trying to bridgo the 

gap between the races.
• 4 4 4

FHIL WOOSNAM general Man
ager and Condi of the Atlanta 
CMWf. to Etogland* super-salM- 
man In the United State* for «oc- 
tit. tvWb bow M is awhke, Wom-

May 21, Jia* 2
The Atlanta Oolf Classic, sche

duled for Atlanta Country Club
from May 27 through June !, re
ceived another boost wltn the
announcement that Eastern Air
lines will sponsor the Pro-Am 
tournament scheduled for Wednes

day, May 29.
• • 4 •

The announcement was made 
jointly by Paul Warren. Classic 
Tournament Director, and Ted 
Griffin, Regional Manager for 
Eastern Airline* tn Atlanta.

“We are delighted to have this 
opportunity to support the Atlan
ta Golf Classic, “and Griffin, “as 
we feel this is another major 
sporting event that Is helping make 
Atlanta the big league etty that 

It to."
bat*

"Eastern has undertaken nation
wide sponsorship ot television golf 
coverage through Sports Network, 
Inc and coverage of the Classic 
here will project Atlanta again 
across the nation to 160--180 cities.

"We think this participation by 
Bastern in the Pro-Am competition 
Is good for golf, good for Atlanta, 
and good for Eastern Airltnta," 
Oritfin concluded.

• M •
In sponsoring the Pro-Am golf 

event which pit* tearing pro* with 
top amateur golfer* and other 
celebrltle*, Eastern Afcllne* will 
provide eash prise* for the pro 
winners and valuable prise* far

Star Slapped 
With Second Fine
| 8AN FRANCTSCd'— UPI John 
Stewart of the Dallas Tornados 
hu bean slapped with his second 
fine and suspension of the week 
tv Ken Macker. President" of the 
North American Soccer Dengue's 
western conference.

Earlier In the week Macker fin
ed Btewart H90 and suspended 
him for two games for striking toe 
referee from behind during the 
May 3 game in St. Louis.
On Thursday, Macker fined Bte
wart |100 and suspended him for 
striking the referee from behind 
during the May game in St Loui*.

On Thursday Macker fined Bte
wart an addition $100 and suspend
ed him for three more games for 
grabbing the same referee after 
the May game.

This means Stewart will be lost 
to the Tornados for game* on Mky 
17, 18, al. and 29. HU next eligible 
game will be on June 7 when Dalta* 
play* at Chicago.

The suspension is the longest ev
er meted out by Macker, including 
the 197 season when he was com
missioner of the National Profes
sional BoccAr League which since 
has mergered with the the United 
Soccer League to form the NA8L.

the amateur winner*, and then boat 
the Pro-Am party tor participant! 
following the tournament on Wed- 
nosday at the Marriott Motor 
Hotel

• 4 9 •

and

THEY JUMPS)
(left) 
Willii
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Fortson And Ingram Clout

Panthers, Indians, 
Unbeaten In Branch

Three club* — the Atlanta Pan- 
titers. College park Indians ana 
Marietta Eagles — are still un
beaten in the Branch Rickey Base
ball League pennant .race.

In doubleheader* played Sunday 
the Atlanta Panthers defeated the 
Joyland Colts, 4-1 and 14-0. at 
Hull Stadium; while the Marietta 
Eagle* shutout Atlanta Tech. 14-0 
and 11-0.

The College Park Indiana whip
ped the Jonesboro White Sox, 11-0;' 
and 4-2; and Uie Hapeville Hawk* 
and Edgewood Bear* split a twin
bill. at Hapeville.

The Hawks took the opener. 6-4, 
and the Bean bounced back and 
Won lhe nightcap, 5-0 behind the 
effective hurling of Dodson Shock- 
ley. who struck out 10.

- Charlie Daniel 
jton High and West Fulton's 
rasp the high jump bar at the 
both cleared at lhe City Track 

but Knighton was judged the

se of the least number of misses. 
' ’ s to clear the six fool mark. 

Washington yvent on to amass 109 points Io win 
the meet - ifSpedal Photo by Perry)

winner
Both were liable

The southeastern Braves drop
ped their doubleheader with the 
Lithonia Pirates, falling 14-0 in 
the first game ,and bowing, 6-2 in 
tlie secund contest.

Florida A&M Captures
SI AC Track Championship

ALBANY, Ga.—<8N8>—
Florida A and M pounded out 

71 points Saturday afternoon to 
capture the slst Annual 
track and field championship 
held at Cheney Stadium.

SIAC 
meet

and M Jameson,

DASH - Bailey, 
Ashcroft, Fla. A.

Dominating track events 
liaU-coritroling the field, the 
tiers added another trophy to their 
list of SIAC crowns, only More-1 
house sneaking in to break the 
Rattlers winning streak tri recent 
years,

and 
Rat

In the famous 100 Yard Dash 
the Rattlers finished 1-2-3, op a 
9.9 timing. All three, Eugene Mil
ton, Nathaniel James and Major 
Hazleton, a'rl members of the Rat
ters’ noted 440 Relay team.

This same threesome of speed. 
Joined teammate James Ashcroft 
and posted a 41.2 in the 440 Re
lay. They set a new record In the 
Penn Relay of 40.1.

Larry 8chofleld of Florida was 
awarded the Cieve Abbott and B. 
T, Harvey awards for the Most 
Outstanding Performer. The Abbott 
award Is standard and the Harvey 
award was klcked-oft this season.

Schofield captured first place in 
the 129 high hurdles on HJ timing, 
first in the 440 hurdles o na 54.9 
mark and ran a leg on the mile 
relay team.

Melvin Skinner was another 
point-getter for Florida. He won 
the triple Jump on a 47-6 leap and 
the broad jump on a 23-1.

8 C. State captured two first 
places in running events on James 
Simmons runs in the 880 yard 
dash.

On the local level, Morehouse 
Won first place in the one mile 
run; Morris Brown third in the 
220 dash and Clark won fourth 
in the 440 relay

GARDEN TIME
BY M. E. GARDNER 

of Horticultural Selene* 
C. State University 
strolling with a friend 
Id* well planned and

FORT8ON, INGRAM 
SUM HOME RUNS

At Hull 8tadlum, Sunday, Willie 
Fortson slammed a home run tor 
the Panthers in the opener and 
Charles Ingram duplicated his feat 
bi the nightcap. Sharing batting 
laurels for the Panthers were Ed
ward clemon sand John Brown, 
III with two hits apiece; and Wil
liam Clemons collected one hit.

Colbert, Fla. A 
Tuskegee.

220 YARD 
Benedict, 22.0;
and M ; Reed, Fla. A. and M.; 
Hart, Morris Brown; James, Fla. 
A. and M.

100 YARD DASH - Milton, Fla 
A. and M. 9.9; Hazelton, Fla. A. 
and M James, Fla. A. and M.; 
Bailey. Benedict Davis. LeMoyne

440 YARD RELAY - Florida 
A .and M 41.2; Bethune-Coojqnan; 
Alabama A. and M.. Clark, S C. 
State

Morehouse captured second place 
in the meet with 20 point*. Ala
bama A. and M. 17, 3 C. State 
16 and Fort Valley 15 to round out 
the top five.

SUMMARY
440 YARD DASH — Simmons.

S. C. State, 49.3; DeVlnges, 8. C. 
State; Carlton. Florida A. and M.

HIGH HURDLES - Scho- 
Fla. A. and M. 149; James, 
McCloud, Allen; Ingram,

120 
field, 
Fisk; 
Fla. A and M.; Gasten, S. C. State

880 YARD RUN - Simmons, 8. 
C. State, 1.59.0; Marshall, More
house; Walthour, Port Valley; 
Dows. Knoxville; Arnold, Fla. A. 
and M.

440 INT. HURDLB8 - Scho
field, Fla. A. and M„ 54.9; Jesse, 
Fort Valley; Ingram, Fla. A. and 
M.; Thomas, Morehouse; Flowers, 
Tuskegee.

MILE RELAY - Florida A. and 
M„ 3:20.3; 8. C. Btate, Fort Valley, 
Fisk, LeMoyne.

ONE MILE RUN - Johnson, 
Morehouse. 4:30.1; Mills, Fit. A. 
and M.r Robinson. Fla. A and M 
Craswell, Morehouse; Beasley, 
Lane

Dept.
N.

While 
througli
managed nursery, we wandered in
to the woods adjoining a large 
planting of Japanese Holly (Ilex 
crenate convexai. There we found 
a rather uiiusuai scale insect at
tached to the stem of a wild aza
lea (“honeysuckle").

in Florida. It is 
alarmed about be- 
not be too difficult 
a systemic such as

Most of the Panthers found their 
batting eyes in the nightcap; rout
ing the Colts with a barrage ot 
hits. Marvin Stephen* captured top 
laurels with two hit*.

John Brown, III was the winning 
pitcher in the first game; and 
Theodore Stallworth, picked-up the

Several well-known amateurs and 
oelebritle* have Indicated that they 
will compete in the Pro-Am event, 
including Dr. Billy Graham and 
singer Dean Martin. Other top en
tertainment and sports figures are 
expected to join the ranks later,

Warren pointed out that in ad
dition to Eastern's participation in 
the Pro-Am feature, the company 
Had purchased fifteen gold spon
sorships to help insure the success 
of the entire tournament.

“With support of the type that 
Eastern Airlines has shown in un
derwriting this highly Important 
phase of the tournament, we feel 
confident that the Atlanta Oolf 
Classic can rightfully take tls place 
among tlie nation’s top PGA golf
ing events." said Tournament Di
rector Warren.

TWO MILE RUN - Sewell, Fisk. 
9:55.7; Johnson. Morehouse; Car- j 
son. Fort Valley; Fisher, Tuskgee, 
Brown, Alabama State.

TRIPPLE JUMP - Skinner, Fla. 
A. and M. 47-6; Sassen, Fla. A. 
and M.; Young, Morehouse; Battle, 
Ala. A. and M.

SHOT PUT - Harrell, Alabama 
A. and M., 46-9; Haft, Morris
Brown; Finnie, Fla. A .anti M.; 
Brown, Alabama A and M

JAVELIN THROW - Butler, 
Alabama State, 181-8; Brown Ala
bama A. and M.; Bradley. Alabama 
State; Harris. Clark.

DISCUS THROW 
Fort Valley.

BROAD JUMP - 8kinner, Fla. 
A. and M. 23-1; Parham. Knoxville, 
Cobbs. Fisk: Jones. Lane.

POLE VAULT - Grey, More
house. 13-9; Young, Alabama A. and 
M.; Chapman, Fisk.

Janies,

I brought a specimen to the of
fice and gave it to one ot our 
co - workers in Entomology who 
identified it as mining scale, How- 
ardia biclavis . Frankly, I had not 
seen this type before.

Mining is a good word for this 
one because the insect seems to 
mine into the tissues causing little 
shallow craters to develop. These 
Craters are caused, apparently, by 
the cambium healing around the 
rim of the crater as the insect 
penetrates the tissues.

This Insect attacks a large plant 
species, including azaleas, camel
lias and tung 
nothing to be 
Cause it should 
io control with 
jygon.

I had a telephone call from a 
(ormer student who told me that a 
triend of his was very much con
cerned about her husband spray- 
ipg pear and apple trees, and 
grapevines with Chlordane.

He evidently did not READ THE 
LABLE. Chlordane is used as a 

I soil application lor the control ot 
I ants, grubs and wire worms. 
I There are special home spray for

mulations for apples, pears and 
I grapes which combine both in

secticides and fungicides. These 
should be used for home fruits 
and will give satisfactory con
trol of Insects and diseases if pro
perly applied. Follow instructions' 
on the label.

The spring ..weather has been 
most satisfactory as no freeze da
mage occurred of any consequence. 
Them. too. pollination of 
was about as complete as 

j year for a long time.

I usually have a large
| of flowers killed on my Burford! 
j hollies. This year they are 
j ally weeping with berries.

flowers 
in any

number

liter-

Comput.er-'Driven Message 
Board For Atlanta Classic

Atlanta Serviceman 
Cited In Basic Combat 
Training At Fl. Benning 

FORT BENNING, Ga. - Private
Janies C Slaton, 18, son of Mr 
and Mr*. Clifford Slaton, 1387 Ba

ja:, has

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SN6)-

A* another step toward providing 
spectators at the Atlanta Golf 
Classic with every possible ac
comodation, a computer-driven 
message board will furnish up to 
the minute information on each 
golfer's hole-by-hole progress.

• • • • •

This service comlstlng of the 
mesure board and two IBM com
puters, housed In a tO-foot-loAg 
van positioned near the 18th green, 
is provided by IBM Sports Infor- 
mation Service-Golf. The U. 8. 
Open and the world famou* Alkan 
tournaments sre among those pro
viding ipectaten with thia **r- 
vite.

play are shown In foot-high letters 
and numbers formed by more than 
7,000 light bulbs. This information 
also is used to update manually 
operated leader boards on 
course,

the

A television-like computer 
play tube is slated for use tn 
press also will receive compara
tive statistics for every player.

Information provided by these 
service* will include hole-by-hole 
acorea, daily and.tournament lead
ers. gteens reacted in regulation 

figures, number of putts on each 
hole; drives in fairway, length of 
drives on selected holes and a’ con
sistency analysis (bogies, pars,

In announcing the availability of 
this service at the U. 8. open, Jo
seph C. Dey, Jr., executive director 
of the USGA said: "This Is a far 
cry from the day when the only 
way you knew what was occuptng 
of the course was through rumor."

• • * •
The service will be a novelty to 

spectator* In thia area. Not even 
the Master* Tournament be* come 
around to using it m yet. U Is In 
fact, restricted to only a tew 
tournaments, because of the time, 
equipihent and personnel involved, 
IBM officials aay.

*We arv happy to announce this 
IBM service" said Atlanta folf 
riassie chairman Jito Clay. "We 
Mil not be satisfied until eur 
tournament provide* the be*k spec 
tator accommodations ot any 
tournament anywhere"

• • • •
Gallery spectators are served by 

the 30-foot-long computer-ccntroll- 
ed message txtord on whfch Im
portant scoring information. aad 
tlfoely neto shout the program At

dls- 
the

and Mr*. Clifford Slaton, 1381 
*dh Street, N.W., Atlanta, da 
been presented a plaque for 
trig highest in hl* basic u 
training company during marks
manship qualification with the M- 
14 rifle.

Pvt. 8)aton, Company A, 2nd 
Battalion, iat Brigade, UB. Army 
Training Center, Infantry, earned 
the award by scoring 73 of a possi
ble 84 target hit*.

Ga.-Ala. League 
inters Seconi < 
Weik Of Play

ATLANTA. Ga.-(8N8)_

The Ga.-Ala. Bueball League 

teams Will contttue their league 

schedule today ii weather Is per- 
mltaMn.

At Center Hill on Bankhead the 
Atlanta Cardinals will meet the 
Atlanta Breves for a afternoon 
doubleheeder. The Atlanta Sena
tors will journey to Manchester. 
Ga. to tangle with -the Woodland 
Braves.

V

The poovdole (tawhiHp* will 'r. 
vade tLaGfbnge to play the LN- 
Grange City Cat*. While the At
lanta Vikings hop over to Ben Hdl 
to play-the Ben Mill Yankee* Ant! 
the Rutiedw Hooters will horn 
the Atlanta Oriole* at Anderson 
fork.

win 
and 
for

Litiiunta PiratM 
Soutiuteklerii htavM

Marell* Eagle* 
Atlanta Tech

Hapeville Hawk*
1 Edgewood Bean

in 
Woods 
trie

Atlanta Panlher*
AuyuuiU toll*

SECOND GAME SCORES ls<
Edgewood Bean . /’$»¥

Hapeville Hawk* ............... Bt’j

ll-i?

;“’YA

i ’gt;

MarieUa (aglet 
Atlanta Tech

Lithonia Pirate* , 
Southeastern Brava*

Atlanta Pan then 
Juyland Colt*

LEAGUE STANDINGS 

TEAMS 

Panther* .Atl.
C. P. Indians 

M’etta Eagle* 
E’wood Bears 
L’tbonla pirates 
S'eastern Brave* 
J'boro W. Sox .. 
H'viUe Hawk* 
J'land Colt* 
All. Terfi

St. Cecelia Vesper Hour Resumed

■' ns
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ROBERT FLANAGAN SEES HOPE
IN BATTLE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS

ATLANTA, Ga.^-(SN8)_
Robert H. Flanagan, executive 

director of the Atlanta Chapter of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement ol Colored People, 
sees hope in the Negroes' per
sistent battle for civil right*.

The brilliant ex-Alr Force of
ficer expressed this view Sunday 
a* he delivered the vesper message 
at St. Paul AME Church, where 
the Rev. A. Richard Smith is pas- 
pastor.

The occasion was the re-activa
tion of the talented Saint Cecelia 
Children's Choir, and Atlanta Citi
zens turned out in large number* 
to demonstrate their esteem for 
the late Dr. Richard Albert Bill
ings, who organized the choir and 
sponsored the monthly Vesper 
Series tor 27 years.

Mr. Flanagan, who was invited 
by the late Dr Billings last Dec. 
to speak at the anuary Vesper 
Hour, delivered a great message, 
and the musical program, arrang
ed by Dr. E A. Starling was load
ed with surprises.

He told the audience that w»' 
are now fighting the housing b#L> 
tie and must start pushing to 
dicate all slums.
SFECIAL FEATURES

Among the special features o^ Jt 
the “Mothers Day" Vesper H«ir '4S 
were dramatic lnterpretatHU.^ 
of "The Lord's Prayer" by Malotta,^ 
and "I Believe," by the Interpret*^ 
live Dance Group from FliW' 
Elementary School, directed kF' 
Mrs. Ellen Jones. v

Other ieature number* Included?" 
"Dancing Sunbeam*,” "Folk SUM 
Style," and "Planttve Me)<4»." 
the L. J. Campbell String Ensemble,- ■ 
under the direction of Mr*.-Rh(M* 
Ann Broadnax; "Foreet Shadow*," 
"Ballet Scene," and "Black Falcon r 
Overture," by the L. J. Campbell 
6chool Band, under the direction 

of Mrs. Vivian Huggins.

Directed by Dr. Starling and aa... 
companled by Mrs. E H. Bcott, thf. 
well-trained Batot Ceeelia. • Cittte’”
dren* Choir sang ."Walk' With )Q| 
Lord." "One Little Cab*0tr and 
"Deep River." Mabie Jon# rM1’ 

dered a solo, "Song* Uy. Mother 
Taught Me.” " ' \ -■

The program opened With th* 
organ prelude by Dr. Btarlfog and 
Rev. J. Robert 8mith read *«ep 
fences and offered the prtyer.

< 5|‘ 
/ '1-^*

'•vlf

“THE DOOR IS OPEN"
"The door is open and all the 

Negro needs to do is to keep push
ing." the NAACp executive said as 
he explained “we have Just about 
all the legislation we need on the] 
law books,.....................................
have to do now it to Insist on 
having the law* enforced."

Using the public schools for an - . •
example, he reminded the audience ft \Q|1 Q|’Q||]gf 
that the Atlanta Board of Edu-1 pHnADELpglA ■_ V4ct 
cation is under order* to deaegre- gate all schools and said the i f rreldente Huber JL H*****^tej 

NAACP is encouraging parent* to “E8 h'; 100 
request transfers for their children 1nn nf .««
to enter all-white schools. 1 «u“telDX

Church In Philadelphia, the W* —
He said he Is convinced that the) President, to Rresstag r«-c 1 

Negro teacher is as competent as 
the white teacher, then explained 
that over-crowded classrooms make 
the Negro teacher a "glorified 
baby-sitter"

Mr Flanagan, who served in the 
United State* Air Forte 18 years.

and added, "all we Vice President 
Humphrey Says He’s

\ »

unity, commented: “All of Us are 
soul brother* — in th* brother
hood of man "

He explained: “Th* saw* God 

who gave you. a iouI ajao |tv* 
me a sou) So. that makeJ u* all 
soul brothers. Aid let no to* di-

observed: “I saw the walls of *eg- vide us' 
regatlon tumble in the armed I --------
force* by executive proclamation National League votes to add 
and the transition was smooth.” two teams in 1969.

I
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Head Start To Get Help
From Pediatrics Soon

Sunday School Lesson
Distributed by King lesturei 8yndlcat*

SEVEN HUNDRED ROUNDS of 11-foot-long alligator prove* a 
bit recalcitrant for Florida Fish and Game Commission men 

trying to “tag" 'gators to study their habit*. That’s a steal 
rod wrapped around the gator's snout Hie rod 1* used for 
probing alligator*, and thia one got himself all tied up by tt.

George Schlatter

ly MM MKMH
1’FOR THE last tew______
George 8chlatter was busy, 
many night* until 1 a.m., pro
ducing, directing, cutting, edit
ing and worrying over the Row
an-Martin "Laugh-In" TV show 
-and, he says, nobody was more 
astonished than he, when he fi
nally emerged into the open air, 
started going around the coun
try ... and found the program's 
catch-phrases were the rage of 
the young.

"Sock it to me, George!" the 
high school and college kids told 
him, or "Very interesting, very 
interesting," not to mention 
“Here come de judge!" Out of 
context, these may not seem 
much, but sprinkled all through 
"Laugh-In," like the running 
gaga in the old Pete Smith 
movie shorts, they bring on the 
belly laughs.

"I was floored," says the easy
going, hard-working Schlatter, 
who teethed on TV by produc
ing the Dinah Shore and Judy 
Garland *hows a few seasons 
back, “even though I spent two 
two or three years trying to 
put this program together be
cause I believed in it so much. 
I thought it'd be successful — 
but nothing like this. You know, 
we only had been on the air 
five or Bix weeks ("Laugh-In" 
started in January), when we 
got eight Emmy nominations!"

George'* partner, Ed Friendly, 
was Involved in the late, witty 
program, "TW 3," and there 
are overtone* of that show in 
the Rowan-Hartin one. "Ex
cept," Schlatter says, "we're 
less bitter. We make a little 
social comment here and there, 
but we're not a protest show; 
we don't shoot out venom."

From the beginning, 8chlatter 
had the idea of a genuine crazy 
program — its early working 
title* were "Cockamamy" and 
then "Put-On"—but he had to 
overcome network opposition to 
such an out-and-out nonsensical 
idea. "You can’t carry it on 
comedy alone," they said. "You 
have to have guest stars. Re
member, the viewer's mentality 
la twelve." And so on.

Doggedly, George stuck to his , 
guns and today b* has a great rest”

Producing Dinah Shan's shows was child's play for ’ 
Georg* Schlatter. NOW

hit. "Or, sub-titled, a playpen 
for monkeys," he says wryly. 
"All our performers are nuts. 
It was fun working with them 
for the 14 shows this late in the 
season, but next year I may 
break down under a full pro
gram of tapings.

"It's a wild thing,” he says, 
“when you come to work each 
day and wonder what’ll happen. 
Everyone involved, especially 
the writers, Is a renegade or 
cuckoo. Take Digby Wolfe, one 
of our writers." George shakes 
his head. "He'll be put away 
one day.”

Rowan and Martin, who are 
bonkers enough to begin with, 
act as the liaison officers be
tween the younger and older 
generations, George says. "They 
bridge the gap," he explains, 
“although sometimes I think 
they're just as daffy as the

Ilf* it vary intaretting.

The performers involved in 
the “Laugh-In" screwiness are 
the lively, exuberant, cockeyed 
kind of brash young people who 
used to be found in bright 
Broadway revues. The revue I* 
almost a dead art form now, 
however, and aside from this 
show, you only can catch up 
with thia irreverent species by 
dropping into some of the so
phisticated supper clubs, such 
as Downstairs at the Upstair*.

Mr. Schlatter looks forward 
a little hesitantly to next fall's 
new Beason. “Arte Johnson, our 
resident genius, wants to do bird 
calls—his specialty Is cawing 
like a crow—and we also have 
plans to pay red-carpeted, brass
band homage to Barbara Eden's 
navel, which NBC kept off the 
air for so long on 'I Dream of 
Jeannie,"' he Bays. He shrug*. 
"If it all doesn't kill me, It 
should be an absorbing season.”

Son’s Death By Lighting Sparks
Article To Help Others By Doctor

KANSAS CITY, MO. - A Car- to Dr. Coleman, his was walking myocardial infarction (rupture of 
bondale, Pa., doctor whose son was with an iron on his shoulder after the heart muscle).

U.. 1 tnnlnn nff niitlv n fmiecnmo rPVvukilled by lightening while playing teeing off with a foursome. The ’ 
golf Is the author of a scientific | bolt struck literally "from the ' 
—u_ blub," according to witnesses who

said the sun was out and the sky 
blue.

Though a physician was tn the 
group, and immediate attempts at 
closed chest cardiac massage and 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation were 
made, the younger Colemhn never 
regained consciousness and died a- 
bout two hours later.

Dr. Coleman opens the article 
with an explanation of the physics 
of lightning, noting that a stroke 
of lightning carries a jolt of from 
12,000 to 20.000 amperes as com
pared with the less than one am
pere of cunent in a 100-watt light 
bulb He adds that some 150 per
sons die from lightning injuries in 
an average year, most of them male 
and most outdoors on the farm, the 
golf oourse of in recreational areas 

He notes also that the cause 
of death in lightning fatalities us
ually is sudden cardiac arrest or 
ventricular fibrillation (loss of rhy
thm) associated with severe in
jury to the central nervous system.

The author states that 
nervous system damage is 
to that from severe head 
and Includes hemorrhage, 
tears and subdural hematoma. In 
hose not fatally Injured, most have 
paralysis of the legs and burning 
or prickling sensations in the arms 
which last for varying periods of 
time. Coma may last for several 
days to several weeks, but return 
to normal or near-normal is vir
tually assured. Interestingly, Dr. 
Coleman notes, Intelligence and 
mental capacity do not appear to 
be impaired.

He lists other effects, Including 
cataracts, ruptured ear drums, loss 
of tastste, dizziness, burns (usually 
occurring when the victim is carry
ing a metal object), and rarely, 
psychotic recatlons, leukemia and

article on "death by lightning" in 
the May issue of OP, scientific 

publication of the American Aca
demy of Oeneral Practice. The ar
ticle, timely because most lightn
ing deaths occur In spring and 
summer, is designed to aid family 
doctors to help prevent lightelng 
accidents and care for victims.

Dr. Thomas H. Coleman, as Aca
demy members and head of the 
Department of Electrocardiology at 
St. Joseph's hospital, Carbondale, 
was the father of 21-year-old Tho
mas H. Coleman, Jr., killed last 
July at Crystal Lake. Pa According

Douglasville
DOUGLASVILLE, Oa. - The 

Couslonian Chapter of the.Natio
nal Junior Honor Society of the 
R. L. Cousins High School had 
their annual social on May 10. 
Miss E L. Brown is the advisor. 
The 7th grade presented the play, 
“Roamln Joe and Julie" on Friday. 
Mr. Cooke is the home room tea
cher. Mr and Mrs Martin Mc
Cauley visited with Rev and Mrs. 
D Middlebrooks on Sunday even
ing 8prlng revival ended on Friday 
night at the St. James A. M. E. 
and New Bethel Baptist Churches.

Mr*. Lillian Hill of Atlanta 
*pent Sunday with her cousin. 
Mr*. Ida Hutchens. J. w Campbell 
J Arnold and Mrs. Sheryl Banks, 
city, John L. Campbell and Lynn 
of Carrollton spent Sunday in 
Chattanooga, Tennessee with Mr 
Campbell"* son-in-law and daugh
ter. Mr. and Mrs Ed. HUI. Mr and 
Mre Hill announce birthof a dau
ghter May 2. Euriel Campbell and 
family spent the week end In Ce
dartown. D. Parker. Mrs. R. J. Ca
to, G. Arnold and Forrest Craw
ford are 111,

He adds that the degree of in
jury depends on the power of the 
bolt, duration of its effect, position 
and grounding of the victim, site 
of entrance into the body of the 
charge, its disposition in the body 

and the polint of exit from the 
body. Death, Dr. Coleman says, in
variably will occur immediately or 
within several hours; if the vic
tim survives 24 hours he can ex
pect to recover.

The author recounts several Im
portant preventive measures, warn
ing that everyone should beware of 
the hot, humid day with thunder
showers in the area The sun over
head when such conditions apply 
should not rule out precautionary 
measures, he says, noting that if 
anything the sun may actually in
tensify the electromagnetic field 
that Is present before the lightn
ing discharge. He points out that 
a good test o f the presence of this

Ktombor Naw York Slock ExcMnga

'■r Peace it Bullish
F NEW YORK (ED)—After President Johnson’* dramatic 
move to de-escalate the Vietnam war, the stock market re
flected the unqualified enthusiasm with which aU Americana 
greeted the prospect of peace. 
Record-breaking numbers ofRecord-breaking n_......... _
share* were traded, prices rose, 
•xeitoment wu genuine-prov

ing more con
cretely then 
with mere 
words-that 
peace is bull
ish.

Even if 
peace is not 
achieved in 

the next few months, I believe 
we may have seen the end of 
the major threat-the fear 
which has been on everyone's 
mind and which has been hold
ing down the stock market for 
many months-the threat of 
further escalation. This now 
seems to have all but disap
peared. It’s only reasonable to 
anticipate disappointments-on 
the road to peace. And the mar
ket will react to such disap
pointments. However, I doubt 
that we'll see more than minor 
eorrections and “retracements." 
I I think that peace in Vietnam 
will permit resolution of most 
of the major economic problems 
facing the U.S. It will be con
structive toward a reduction in 
our Federal budget deficit . . . 
and certainly most constructive 
toward achieving a balance in 
our international payments ac
count. It will reduce the pace

of the inflationary apiral ... 
and consequently reduce the 
need for economic re*traint*. 
The first such restraint wo 
probably could forget about is 
any prospect of wage and price 
controls. Second. William McC. 
Martin Jr., at the Federal Re
serve Board, could relax a bit 
with respect to tightened mone
tary policy (and this ihould 
permit interest rate* at least 
to level out-snd possibly de
cline moderately.) Third, peace 
in Vietnam would reduce the; 
pressures for fiscal restraint... 
but the need will not disappear.

In my opinion if Federal 
spending is reduced dramati
cally (as a result of the end of 
the Vietnam war)-and the 
economy appears to move down
ward from its position of full 
employment - we can expect 
pressure for-a tax cut.

Thus, it seems to me that all 
the news is good ... and we’re 
at long last able to hope for a 
reasonably early end to the big
gest problem which ha* con
fronted Americans .in many! 
years. A resolution 'of which 
will do much to correct the im
balances and'distortion* created 
in the national economy by th* 
Vietnam war. I repeat.thi* is 
the most bullish news that w» 
could have anticipated.

PHILADELPHIA - Negroes are 
not going back to Africa or estab
lish any separate nation because 
"thia 1* our country and well stay 
right here where we belong and 
fight for what's ours," Roy Wil
kin*, executive director of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, told 3,000 
cheering delegates at a session of 
the 38th quadrennial conference of 
the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church here, Monday, May 8.

Turning to the report of thq Na
tional Advisory Commission o n 
Civil Disorders, of which be was 
a member, Mr. Wilkins said the 
church is well qualified to help 
Implement the Commission's recom
mendation for "the creation of new 
attitudes, new understanding, and 
a new will" to rid the nation of 
racism.

“The church," he said "has the 
dedication, bellfe and history to 
undertake that task. But this is 
no new message to you. AU that 
that report did was to vlnlcate 
what you started out to do in 1787 
when Richard Alien and Absalom 
Joes founded the AME Church."

The same week, on May 10, Mr. 
Wilkins was the human relations 
night speaker at the quadrennial 
conference of the AME Zion 
Church in Detroit.

EVANSTON, ILL. - The Ameri
can Academy of Pediatrics has se
lected aproximately 525 physician 
consultants from its membership 
and from other leaders in the field 

'"ftf child health to evaluate the 
medical aspects of Head Start pro
grams in nearly 2.000 communities 
throughout the United States.

The AAP has appointed the con
sultants to implement at the state 
and local level the Academy's na
tional Head Start Medical Consul
tation Service initiated recently in 
cooperation with the U. 8. Office 
Economic Opportunity.

Each medical consultant selected 
will work with the medical direc
tor and other health professionala 
in local Head Start projects.

He will review the medical aspects 
of Head Start applications sub
mitted by a community; meet with 
local planning committees to map 
out Head Start medical programs; 
maintain contact with program 
medical directors; follow-up and 
evaluate programs, and maintain 
liaison with OEO regional and na
tional offices.

Consultants will work, with the 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
representatives responsible for fund
ing and evaluating Head Start 
health programs, helping them in
terpret the needs of the children, 
the resources of the community, 
and the success of the Head Start

programs. The consultant will sup
plement, rather than replace, the 
medical and administrative kills 
available in each community.

The American Academy of Pe
diatrics is administering the Head 
Start Medical Consultation Ser
vice under a contract signed with 
OEO.

The contract represents a new 
type of relationship between an 
agency of the Federal Government 
and a voluntary professional or
ganization. In effect, the Ameri
can Academy of Pediatric* ha* ac
cepted a major reaponsibillty for 
ensuring that the health service* 
provided to Head Start children 
adequately meet the health needs 
of these children, their families, and 
the community in which they live.

The Academy represents more 
than 10,000 pediatricians in the 
U. S., Canada, and Latin America

CHARLES H. WILSON JR.

Accepts Position 
In City Of Atlanta

WHAT IS MAN'S DUTY TO GOD?
International Sunday School 

Lesson for May 18, 1968
MEMORY SELECTION: "Fear 

God, and keep His commandment*, 
for this is the whole duty of men." 
— (Ecclesiastes 12:13)

LESSON TEXT; Ecclesiastes 5: 
12.

Administration
Charles H. Wilson, recently ap

pointed to the personnel staff of 
the administration of the city of 
Atlanta. Wilson was formerly em
ployed as a hospital administra
tive assistant at the Hugh Spauld
ing Hospital.

Wilson's appointment marks the 
first time a Negro has held such 
a position in the history of the 
city.

bolt-promoting field is turning on 
a radio (perhaps a transistor for 
golfers, hikers, etc.) and tuning the 
volume down If there is heavy sta
tic, there is excessive electrical ac
tivity in the area.

Dr. Coleman closes with a sum
mary of the United States Golf 
Association’s guide to protection a- 
gainst lightning on the golf course:

Do. not raise clubs or umbrellas 
above your head.

Avoid hilltos. open spaces, small 
trees and isolated trees.

AN ODE TO DR. M. L RING, JR. 
(April 18, 1868) 

REST IN PEACE

Rest in Peace Martin, for you are 
tired,

The work you were doing, kept 
you mired.

In this Immoral world, society is 
sick,

Problems are numerous and h»te 
is thick.

Where peace, rest and tranquility 
so very demure.

Rest in Peace. Martin, your heart 
is pure.

today at the Bessie
Community Recreation

NE„

quiet reflection, for communication 
with one’* inner self, and with 
God. Indeed, there are many among 
u* who actually fear solitude, so 
conditioned are we to the pace 
of today!

It Is noteworthy that commun
ion with God, throughout the 
Bible, has always taken place in 
quiet, lonely places. God chose 
His leaders from among the peo
ple, and — without exception — 
they were men who, by occupa
tion, were forced to live apart 
from the oompanlonshlp and the 
detractions of cities and com
merce! Would it be too much to 
suppose that such men were there
fore given to analyzing themselves 
inwardly, without the distraction 
of people, places and things? 
Would It be unreasonable to pre

suppose that their spirits were 
more understanding, more tolerant 
toward* the preoccupations and 
foible* of others; their ear* 
sharper, their eyes keener than 
the eyes and ears and spirit of 
those of the cities, surrounded a* 
they were by the noises, th* de
mands, the distractions of com
merce and politics?

Man is not great by virtue of 
his worldly possessions; rather, he 
attains greatness by reason of hi*
inner strengths, his inner belief*

and these are nortured by
commonion with God,

• • •
The message contained in otfr 

Lesson today is that insincere wor
ship Is an offence to God. He sees 
Into our hearts, so we do not de
ceive Him if we are hyprocritlcal. 
We must not go into His house 
simply because it Is the "thing to 
do" ... an acceptable custom. We 
must go, rather, fully aware of 
where we are going, and what our 
attendance Implies. This attitude 
on our part Is the only way to be 

receptive to the renewal we can 
derive from our church attendance
— the renewal of spirit that every
one needs In life ... the ability 
to hear, to remember, and use. 
For a clear, uncluttered mind, di
vested of everyday cares and busi
ness worries, Is a receptive mind.

The philosophy contained in the 
Book of Ecclesiastes is especially 
applicable to our day and time. 
Ecclesiastes is concerned with 
spiritual riches, as opposed to 
worldly riches.

Today, unfortunately, money — 
and what money can buy — has 
become the yardstick of modern 
American living. We need to heed 
the vole? of Ecclesiastes .... “He 
who loves money will not be satis
fied with money; nor he who loves 
wealth, with gain; this also Is 
vanity."

If we will but pause and reflect 
we will realize that money cannot 
satisfy our spiritual needs; on the 
contrary, it can blunt our sensiti
vities, our concern, our love for 
our fellowmen ... all of which 
was the basic teaching of Jesus 
Christ while He was on earth, 
among men. And while we acknow- 
lege that there Is, of necessity, no 
virtue in poverty, we CAN take 
heart in the knowledge that there 
18 an advantage In being unen
cumbered by possessions!

Tranquility of spirit is hard to 
come by, embroiled as we are in 
the hectic pace of our twentieth 
century world; yet Is one of man
kind's greatest riches. For, while 
knowledge and progress have 
brought manktnd many benefits, 
they have also exacted their toll
— mentally, emotionally, and phy
sically. It becomes increasingly 
harder to set aside a time for

DsKalb NAACP Seth 
10,000 Member*

The DeKalb branch of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People has »et 
It* regular monthly meeting for 
8:00 pm. 
Branham
Building, 2051 Delano Dr. 
Atlanta.

Dr. Charles E. Price, pRsident 
of the branch, has Indicated that 
the agenda for the meeting will 
include the problem of racial dis
crimination in Atlanta, Decatur, 
and DeKalb school systems. Also, 
workers who have agreed to work 
in the DeKalb NAACP member
ship drive are asked to be pres
ent and pick up their kits and re
ceive further instructions.

The branch 
gates to the 
set for June 
City, N. J.

The DeKalb branch 
is seeking 10,000 members. 
Price and M. L. Ashley are serv
ing as co-chairmen for this years 
membership drive.

The writer of Ecclesiastes had 
lived fully, experimenting with -hie 
life, and had come to the oon- 
cluslon — by trial and error — 
that the fundamental value* of 
life were not contained in worldly 
things, but — rather — in the 
spiritual values. That he wu, (tn 

later yean) able to reduce bls life 
to the fundamental truths, is to 
our everlasting benefit, and we 
will be wise if we heed this print
ed word. We can learn the hand 
way .... by our own mistakes: we 
will, however, be wiser if we learn 
by the experiences of other*.

By virtue of the writing! of 
Ecclesiastes, let us resolve to set 
aside a few minutes each day, in 
the wilderness of our beings, to 
commune with God, to seek Hi* 
guidance, and to dedicate our
selves anew to Hie service.

• to

(These comment* are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted 
by the International Council of 
Religious Education, and used by 
permission.)

F

about your duties, 
clock ticked fast, 
Almighty Martin.

condition 
in Atlantic

central 
similar 
injury, 

cortical

Free from hate, bias 
everlasting love.

of NAACP
Dr

will also elect dele- 
national
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PALMER S

Do. not go near tractors, golf 
carts, scooters or other farm ma
chinery near or on the golf course.

Seek shelter In deep woods, de
pressed areas and cars with me
tal tops.

Rest in Peace Martin, for you 
are true,

And all the prizes and awards 
could not redeem you

For a tremendous job so diligently 
undertaken.

The threats and mistakes left you 
unshaken.

You can rest In Peace with God 
Above,

Thinks to the famous official 

PALMER'S “SKIN SUCCESS* 
formula, young people 
everywhere are discovering how 
ready lowly tWrjkln can be.

•SKIN SUCCESS" BLEACH CREAM 
aids In thrremoval of blackheads 
and smoothes over large pores.
“SKIN SUCCESS" CREAM tones the 
Ahade of your skin for that natural, 
fairer, dearer loveliness. Make-up 
applies more evenly. Your skin looks 
more alluringly attractive, softer.

“8IUN SUCCESS" CREAM contains the 
full official strength of that dependable 
active Ingredient ammoniated mercury, 
the ingredient recommended by Doctors 
for many years for effective skin care.

Don't be fooled by ttxalled secret 
ingredients. Insist on the original, the> 
official PALMER’S “SKIN SUCCESS" i 
BLEACH CREAM with ammoniated mer- 
cury, only 44c. COMPARE! Comparison 
prow* there is none finer at any price! 
GetPALMETS “SKIN SUCCESS" BLEACH 

^C^Mjrt^drug and toiletry counters

RANGE* AT 15-Ta Thai 
Manti, at 15 the youngest 

"man" in the South Vietnam 
Rangers, smokos a cigarette 
as he awaits transport to an 
aid station after being 
wounded tn the Cholon sec
tion of Saigon In March he 
won a medal for helping to 
capture seven Viet Cong

ISABELLA of PARIS
THAT'S Ml! I han th* Amas- 
tng SUPERIOR TONIC TAB
LETS. Peg for al' the thtap 
rw waal to do Boa o< N |1M 
Money Baek For man
BWB. .

<•». iiaiella
p. a b«i m, 0*0. i

Sleep on Mlrtln, take your rest. 
We loved you dearly, but ;Qod 

loved you best.
Your fight for rights and justice 

for aU mankind,
Will forever smolder mortal man's 

conscious and mind.
Who can for get a job well done? 
Rest in Peace Martin, we shall 

overoome.

Rest In Peace Martin, you will 
conquer you dream.

On that Great Day of Awaken
ing. God will fold back the 
stream.

You traveled this universe over, 
trying to help people under
standing.

You had been to the mountian. 
had seen the Promised 

Land.
You hurried 

while life’s
Thank God 

your soul is free at last.
.. By Anne V. Traylor 

29W3 N. Crestfort Dr, 
Altapeht, Calif.

TOOTHACHE
Don't tuffor agony. In tacond* 
that lasts with ORA-J EL.
formula put* It to wort In- 

, ttsntly to stop throbbingA- — — i—qvQinOVirW pjwlllt towlw 
tor* tacowimand It for

yoo need^Uttk

Sooner or later, that 
day comet, the day wheat 

woman feel* «be'* changing It’*
not a good feeling either. And 
ihe could u*e a good old-fuh- 
ioned medicine (hen.

Could be you feel a little edgy, 
or mtybe cron You might even 
have what we call hoi flashes and 
MiSdindtliihtiyofl-baluKe

Lydia E. Pinkham Tablet* are 
made with gentle, natural ingre- 
dientt that work to help you feel 
better. When you start chtnring 
you could use * good old-fa*h- 
foned medicine for tn old-fuh- 
ioned problem. And, you don’t 
run tty chanct of the kind of un- 
Kt ude efiecu you can get 

>me of the newer drugs.

Lydia E Pinkham
TablttiadUoadCoatnad

I


